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He's a Muslii'n arid° a pilot, 
but SIU stude-nt Omar Baig 
· . worked too hard to let 
.Sept. 11 ground his flight. 
, . . . • 0ArLY EGTP"TI.Afi .-..OTO - DEREK ANDERSON 
SIU aviation staff flight instructor and student Or.nar Baig was flying airplanes before he received his driver's 
license. After the events of Sept 11; the Muslim student thought his career was in jeopardy, but today he still 
keeps· his eyes to the sky. · STORY BY ARIN THOMPSON 
F 
light posters are THEN After t'ut, Baig bought every walked into the airpott to take fl)ing 
tacked on the . wall. book about planes that he could. His lessons. When his cl:issmates werc 
His first experience \\ith a pare. nts bo .. ught hi. ·mas man .. y toy·• air. - excited about getting their _dri,-cr•s Under those is a_ plane occurn:d when his planes as thc)'could afford.- , • •··· - licenses, he ~ looking forw:ud_to Univ~rsity Aviation Association mouth was chock-full-of~-·· •My f:ur.ily did ·cvct)1hing they' something else. 
baby teeth. possibly could to · make my tljing Baig woke up on his 16th bitth-
certification. A flight simulator Both of Baig's parenl' arc from can:er drc:ams come truc,w Baig said. day acited because his parents drove 
yoke rests on the floor next to a . New Delhi, Indi2. Baig was born in It wasn't a smooth flight from the him· to the· airpott. Baig soloed an 
desk: · Ames, Iow:i, and when he was still in beginning. Baig's eyesight began to airpb.nc beforc he, could legally dri,-c 
diapers his parents would take trip$ deteriorate when he was 10 years old. a car •• 
was grcar:. I was 18 and earning 
money fl)ing.• Baig said. "I did 
get some weird looks at first, but as 
soon as we got fo the air and we all 
. lcir.d of made friends wit!\ each other, 
they said, 'Wow, he's so young, he's 
motiv.ited and he docs his job well."' 
Now 
Omar Baig, 20, an aviation every few >= to visit rcb.tivcs in In the late '80s and early'90s, air- From then on it was straight 
management major, sits in his India. The . eight-and nine-hour line pilots ·weren't allowed to wear ahead, as fast as he could, and Baig agust 2000, Baig enrolled :it. 
flights prrwided ~u:e to Baig gia.;scs, and Baig happened to be didn't look back. By the time his 17th . C. Bcciusc he :urivcd ric-
d"rm room holding a list of his when he was only four years old. spotting a pair. This discouraged him bitthday rolled around, he was a ed in all the areas most ~ 
accomplishments as a pilot. The list "I still remember it like it was from fi)ing, so he pursued a brief licensed private pilot. freshman spend their first two years 
cluttm an entire sheet of paper. )"CSterday. I was four>= old; it was career in rock 'n roll. In middle "It was fun bitthday- birtlv1 ••~y dc\'Oting time to, Baig w:1s aw:uded 32 
B:iig has been infatuated with the a winter day in Des iloines, Iowa. I . school, Baig pb.)-cd lead guit.u" in a cake and a pilot's license, that was the acdit hours and sophomore standing. 
sky C\-Cr since he set foot on a plane. got on the airplane, I C\l:n had a cou- band. . best p~nt 1\-c C\"Cr had.• Baig said. Baig is involved in almost C\"CI)" 
His family has backed him 110 per• pie of tears in my C)l:S because I'd Then things started to change~ When he made it to the 11th flight Registered Student Org.utlzation 
cent and made sure that every oppor- nC\-cr been on an airpb.ne before and The market for aviation apanded so grade, he had his instrument license. 3'':lilablc and is so dc\'Otcd that he now 
tunity w:is offercd to him. . , didn't know what it was going to be fast that the requirements for pilots, By age 18, Baig was a fully licensed doubles as a flight instructor at SIUC. 
His drc:ams of being a pilot were like. since then: was such a shortage, commercial pilot with multi- and "I usually ha,-c four students a 
always in the most beautiful •As soon il.S the engine started up became morc lenient. Basically, if single-engine crcdcntials. · Yes, that semester. It's an · abso!::tdy amazing 
Technicolor, but on Sept. 11, those on that jct and that thing got in the someone had contacts or gb.sses that means he is capable offl)ing the big and rewarding job because now I get 
drc:ams were momentarily CC\'Ctted to air, I knC\v right then I'd be an airline corrected his visicn . to 20/20, he jets seen tearing up the skies. to sharc all my enthusiasm with people 
black and white. , pilot." could be a pilot . When other ~ds were flipping prettymuchmyagc.Notonlythat,l'm 
Not only was Baig a pilot; his "When we got in the air, my · "As soon as I saw that, I cut off burg=, Baig was dropping people learning just as much as they're lcam-
roots were in India, and the color of mom said, 'Look, it looks just like the long hair, I got a new wardrobe, out of pb.nes. In his last semester as a ing.• Baig said. 
his skin and his Muslim rcligion •. )\lilt matchbox an,' anr'.l I was glued started rc:ading up on flying again, senior in high school. Baig f!C\V for a . The average number of flight 4 
made: . him question whether or not out the window the whole time after bought a flight simulator for my skydiving club in Des Moines, Iow:i. hours upon graduation for an aviation 
those dreams would c:ver appear in that. It was the coolest thbg rd C\'.(r computer and I hit it 24Tl, w Baig . · "So, Iil take them up to altitude 
brilliant color again. · seen.• Baig said. said. Baig was IS years old when he and throv.: them off the airplane. It 
Tuition proposals going· up 
at.Wednesday USG meeting 
'· ' _; 
Molly Parker Nmv, administrators arc looking in:o · ·full-time: ~deigraduate ~student.•· at 
_Da_!lv..:-.:EIDP::.:.:-tia_n_______ .. pumping ·those. pcn:cntagcs. to double .. 51UC, not including fc:cs, is S3,102 per 
. digits after SIUC took a series of cuts yeai: A 10 percent increase would tnns-
T uition at SIUC will go up next full; liom the stitc. . . . . . l:tc to a student pa)ing S3 IQ more. 
the question is *hmv much?* Wendler is remaining tight-lipped . The board has a tradition of show-
ChanccUor Walter Wendler said :iboutanyspccitictuitionproposals.· until ing' c:iutio.n when it comes to tu:tion 
Monday that he's proposing'a tuition Wednesday's Undcrgr.iduatc Student increases, as it \\-.is with the four-yc:ir 
increase*abm"CandbC)'Ond*theoriginal Go\-cmmcnt meeting. He \\ill prcscnt . tuition proposal that p=cd following 
four-yt:11' tuition-r.iising pb.n appl'O\-cd three different proposals at the i:nccting some hcsitition last ycu: But 110\V the 
by the ll6rd ofT1UStccs last ycu: and said he \\"ants to get fc:cdb3ck fiom budget situation has left it \\ith few 
Under the cunmt plan. tuition is students on how much they arc ,\illing options, and _as TIUStcc Mark Rcpkiiig, · 
c:xpcctcd to jwnp 5 percent in the fall, to M~ · • . · · · · · : . : put it, the board's hands arc tied. · . _ · 
fullowm by 6 percent and 7 percent The chana:Dor hinted that a 10 per- . "\ Vhat dm'CS us is statc_ funding-:-
inacasc:s • during the · follm\ing · two cent increase nught be one of the pro-
years. · posals on.the table. In-state tui~~n for a • , See TUITION, page 8 
Se~ DREAM, page 5 ' 
Current Tuition and Mandato'ry•l-'eesa~ . 
. · - Public Universities in Illino·is · · . 
~se ~:the~tolols~ ~of die•feesctotheiu~ iri the· 
state of Illinois. Sou1hem lll"inois Uniwnity is !he lowest in lllffl0l1 occ«cling to the · 
' other Universities but SIU is above the notional ave,oge of $3,i~ . This Ii In 6ght: 
of the cvrrenl inues regon!"mg the h.ike in tuition fees for the ~ years at SIU. -- .. • 
~ ~ rmx.N ·, . ..-.>·'.,/.", -.~~~~ ~' • : l ~o•~~ J~N;. :·.~o ...... ~~E~~"~ .... ~~. ', 
...... \ .. .... 
The Dawg House Is the 
premier Internet guide 
to rental property 
listings in Carbondale. 
Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a 
high volume of 
targeted traffic tp your 
web pages, no matter 
where they are listed. 
DAILY EoYmAN 
National Briefs - National Briefs - 1 
National Briefs - National Briefs • 
N.M. wildfire sparked · 
by dumpe·d ashes 
ble ~1~~p~i:;a~J~~~fs
0trm~:i;I ta~ct 
ened into silvery slabs after an 800-aae fire 
swept through an affluent neighborhocd and 
destroyed 28 resort homes. . . · 
Hundreds of people who fled at the height of the fire 
. emergency Saturday were told they could return home 
Monday but many were uncertain what they would find. 
Flames slowed significantly Sunday and the blaze in 
the mountains of southern New Mexico was 60% con• 
tained, state Forestry Division spok~woman Terri 
Wildermuth said. No one has been injured. · 
Dropeirig murder rate.· · 
suror1ses New Yorkers 
Nt'\v YORK - It's the city's biggest murder mystery: 
~1lcr:n~~/:;;~~~i~~~;~f' seemed to have hit bottom, 
~ ~ 613 East Main ~ ~ Murder is down 40'lb so far this year. There were 85 
n~18&1- D~/8'1 Carbondale, IL DlzzP DlzzP homicides in the first 2 1/2 months,.compared with 141 r ~IA r ~IA (
618
) 
457
_
7112 
,-p.;;r- r.:J.J""ii-1"" in the same period last year. The borough of Manhattan 
T'.. T'- ~ ~ has logged 1 I murders, a 60% cut. • 
I mu~~:~r~:•f~'Jn~~diJ~:.'!k~~:n~!ve1~
6
d for 11.uftch_. . 8uffet1Bln __ Vew Vo•--er1. theYankees.r.ennedyAi!PortwascalledldlewilSand . 16 I' · 11 I ii muggin5 was what you did for the camera. 
I $ . .u I with one tOpping I 
NEWS 
ie s · National B~iefs - National Briefs 
ational Briefs - National Briefs 
objective crime statistic. But overall, ·, 
major crime in New York, including rob-
f~;ii:;~:r~sault, is_ down a health)' B'lb so 
New Yorkers, who had become a tad 
bias~ about crime - it has dropped by two-
thirds since 1993 - are taking notice. 
There is no consensus on why the aime rat<! is pluns• 
ing. but there are many good reasons why it should be rismg: 
• A weak economy: The city has lost thousands of jobs 
since the terrorist attacks Sept. 1 I, and the recovery here 
is expected to be slow and weak. 
• Fewer police patrols: Hundreds of officers are still on . 
counterterrorism duty, and overtime pay for other types of 
policing has been curtailed by the post-Sept. I I buifget 
crunch: Arrests, largely as a result, are. down 22% JS of_ 
March 17, the latest fi'gures available. . . 
• Warm weather: Nice. weather usually means more 
cr!me because more people are on the .street. This winter 
was the warmest on record. .- · .. 
• National crime trends: In most big cities. the crime 
rate is flat or rising. In_ Los Angeles, for example, murders. 
are up 22% this year. 
• Local alme trends: Although New York finished 2001 
with an overall reduction in crime, the crime rate 
lnaeased during the six months after July I. That, plus 
storied crime-buster Rudy Giuliani's departure from City 
Hall on Dec. 31; led 1nany to believe crime would surge. 
The crime statistics for 2001 d.in't include the 3,0QO 
people killed in the World Trade Center attack, which the 
city regards as an act of war. · · · 
· · · · from usatoday.com I i ee. l 16" Pizza l . M" ....... ~ ............. """'.;m,....m,M 
I . I for only . I 
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11:30-1:30 International Briefs -· International 
I Onecouponpa-Customcr I ·· I Briefs - lntemational Briefs 
I Coupon ~cquired I no coupon ncc=ry I Gunmen attack Afghan 
L _ ~e,:_~res.,:'1!2_ .J.. _ ~i:!:=!!~ _ .J securitv chief 
KABUL, Afghanistan - The governcr of an 
eastern Afghan province demanded US 
Special Forces hand over several rival Afghan 
allies who allegedly opened fire Sunday on the 
region's security chief. killing a bodyguard and 
wounding two others before reportedly fleeing into an 
American compound. 
Bush meat infections linked 
· to HIV ancestor in Cameroon 
YAOUNDE, Cameroon - More than one-fifth of the 
monkey meat sold in Cameroon is infected with an ances-
tor of the HIV virus. The bush meat survey raises the possi-
bility of new infections ie,:tn~ the seecies barrier again. 
viru~ ~0r~1i.J.';~r~o~ndf on ~~~~~r~'.!l~::3::~:~cx 
sale in the countiy's markets. 
The bush meat trade has boomed as roads have pene-
trated into the forests and more people are now being 
exposed to the danger. 
Two distantly related strains of SIV have already 
jumped into humans and the two types of HIV originated 
in chimpanzees and sooty mangabe-,'5. • 
Martine Peeters, a virologist at the Research Institute 
for Development in Monteellier, France, said: "It happened 
before, so why shouldn't rt happen againr 
The study 1s published in the journal Emerging 
Infectious Diseases and reported in Nature. 
--•-· +!f9)1:ffil 
Only public events ~ffiliated with SIU are printed in the 
Daily Egyptian calendar. The ed"itors reserve the right not to 
print any submitted item. RSC and departmental events 
will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online calendar Jt 
www.dailyegyptian.com. 
calendar item deadline is two publication days before the 
event. The item must include lime, date, place, admission 
· and sponsor of the tvent and the name and phone of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be defivered to Communications Building. 
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar 1nlorrnation 
will be taken over the phone. 
rnational Briefs - International 
iefs - International Briefs 
Argentina hit with yet 
another finance blow 
fu~~~.,50:fc~~m~~7fei;-1}~~~: for 
dollars last week sent the peso plummeting 
~- to less than a third of its value three months 
:.~, ~~-peso fell ~r 17 percent on Friday, to 32 
cents, sending prices rising and tri11Bering fears of hyperin• 
llation and renewed public unrest in the crisis-hit South 
American country. It devalued the pesu in January, after a 
10-year peg to the dollar, in an attempt to dig the econo-
my out of a crippling four-year recession. · 
Thousands of Argentines have won cases recently forc-
ing banks to release their savings despite a freeze in place 
fl~de~~e~~:~o ili~~::,!~;~~~\~f;do1f!~ amid 
fears that international creditors would withhold further 
aid to the country which defaulted on its $141 billion pub-
lic debt in December. . . 
"We are goin~ 10· go through everi worse moments 
than these," President Eduardo Duhalde said. 
He ai!ded that the central bank would decide wheth.?r 
to intervene in the week to try and control the currency 
slide. It reportedly has S13.5 billion left in its reserves after 
several interventions last week. 
Prices for basic commodities such as cooking oil, milk, 
rice and bread have risen dramatically, and there are 
reports that people were stockpiling at the weekend. 
Thousands of businesses have also dosed, and last month 
7S,OOO people lost their jobs. 
from wur/dnNs.com 
Universitv · · · 
• Devon Monteileroy, 19, was arrested at 10:45 p.m. 
Friday and charged with possession of cannabis and 
delivery of cannabis, under 30 grams. Leroy was unable 
to post the required bond and was transported to 
Jacks~n County Jail. 
• Rachel A. Wilson, 18, was arrested at 2:42 a.ni. Saturday 
and charged with aggravated battery. Wilson was trans• 
ported to Jackson County Jail. 
• Samantha Jo Mooneyham. 19, was arrested at 2:15 a.m. 
Sunday at 300 E. Grand Ave. and charged with failure to 
yield to a pedestrian in a aosswalk. Mooneyham posted 
driver's li_c!!11se as bond. -" 
• Crimin,t damage to state-supported property occurred 
at 10:44 p.m. Sunday at Wright I. A ceiling light fixture 
was reported knocked down by an unknown suspect. 
The damage is estimated at SlOO. 
The DAILY EovPnAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, ' · 
information, commentary and public discounc, while helping rc:aden undcnt.and tr,e issues affecting their lives:' 
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CARBONDALE 
Taxi thieves 
nabbed 
Two men involved in the rob-
bery of a Carbondale taxi driver 
last week have been . taken into 
custody following an ongoing 
investigation by Carbondale 
Police, which led to the identifica-
tion of the suspects. 
Stephen A Howard, 18, of 612 
E. Campus Dr. B-11, was arrested 
Friday and charged with robbery. 
Brian T. Gross, 18, of the same 
address, was also a1Tested Friday 
and charged witli theft from a per-
son. 
Marvin F. Cross, of 
Murphysboro, reported he was 
robbed. at 11:10 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 19, after picking up the 
men at West Telese!Vices Corp~ 
2311. S. Illinois Av~ and taking 
them to 611 E. Park SL Cross told 
police that \'Vtien he took out his 
money to make change, the men 
grabbed the money out of his 
hand and attempted to take a 
change container. 
Environmental educator John Wallace portrays the life experiences and personalities of deceased naturalist and writer 
John Uuir Monday evening at the Civic Center in Carbondale. Wallace spoke for an hour about Muir's experiences, such as 
being l•linded by a piece of metal, a meeting with two American presidents, and an avalanche ride. · 
Howc.r.:I and Gross are both 
incarcerated at the Jackson County 
Jail 
Life adventures of a 
pioneering ecologist 
William Alonso 
Daily, Egyptian 
A moderate and eager crowd gathered_ 
Monday night to be transported to the "scribble 
room• in the home of the father of the National 
Park system,John Muit 
A room in the Carbondale Civic Center was 
com'Cl'ted into Muir's Msoibble room• for MThe 
World According to John Muir,- sponsored by 
the Shawnee Audubon Societ}: 
Two tables adorned with books, flowers, a 
half-loaf of bread with a knife jutting out of the 
top and lamps provided the setting as, John 
Wallace, under the guise of the Scotsman and 
sclf-procl:umed "tramp," regaled the audience 
with ad\-entures of Muir's life. 
Lm-cr.; of nature and stewards of her splendor 
listened as the spirit of the champion of 
American \\ildemess ,vas brought to life by 
Wallace. With a shock of gray hair and long 
DAILY EGYYfIAN 
ONILINIE 
@ 
,nrw.dailycmtian.com · 
CIG$Sifi •. 
Rentals 
News 
Photos 
cc rding to John Muir 
whiskers of the_ same hue, \Vallace presented an 
uncanny resemblance of the dead pioneer ecolo-
gist. 
Born in Dunbar, Scotland, Muir came: to the: 
United States ,\ith hls family when he was 11 
years old, settling in \V-JSCOnsin. Born with an 
imbued love of nature, it wasn't until.an accident· 
left him temporally blind that Muir oo-oted his 
focus and energy to the oees and ·mountains. 
"Oh, im:igine that The eye darken forever to 
all of Gods beautj;" Wallace said \\ith a light 
Scottish accent. 
With this accident, Wallace said,Muir's wan~ 
derlust began. Muir walked a thou,;and miles 
from Indianapolis to the: F1orida Keys and the 
Gulf of Mexico. He sailed to Panama and 
through the isthmus, up America's west coast and 
landed in California. California \\-Ould come to 
be his home and his passion. 
Wallace, a member of the Shawnee Audubon 
Society and emironmental educator at SIUC's 
Touch ofNature, found his passion for Muir's life 
on a trip to Alaska. He was recommended a book 
of Muirs memoirs about his travels in Alaska 
and, finding inspiration in its pages, became an 
acti\ist and educator. 
"His rcrognizing back then the l)pe of dcgra-
dation that ,vas taking place in our \\ild land and 
peoples' general lack of respect really struck me. 
Also, he was also a \'Cl)" spiritual man. His father 
· was a fundamentalist Christian and I think that 
influenced him," Wallace said. 
"It wasn't long into his adult life that he =1-
ized that the Christlan perspective ,i-as too riar-
rmv. Thar the respect in treating other br.ings as 
)-OU would be tteated also should be transferred to 
creators of the: nanmtl world. Or as he put it 'our 
fcllowmort:tls.~ 
Muir was instrumental in the: cb-clopmcnt of 
the nanmtl paik system as we now know it. In 
1890, due in part to Muir and Robert 
Underwood Johnson, associate editor of 
MCcntllr)·• mag:izine, Congress created Yosemite 
National Parle. Muir is associated with the cre-
ation of Sequoia, Mount Rainier, Petrified Forest 
and Grand Canyon national parks. • 
Muir published a book, "Our Nation.al Park," 
whlch gained the attention of President 
Theodore Roo~evclt. Visiting Yosemite \\1th 
Muir, the president and the relentless conserva-
tionist laid the grounm\-ork for what ,\-ould 
become R=-clt's =-olutioruuy consen'ation 
programs. 
\Vallace ended the jaunt through an 
J 
American hero's past \\ith a tale of what could be 
the birth of =me sports. Muir on an adventure 
up a mountain came into the path of an 
a\-alanch:; which he rode ou.:. He was left uith 
neither scar nor broken bone. 
A.J. C=na, a freshman in geography from 
Aurora, :mended the presentation, but djdrit 
han: plans to initi3lly. Cesena said he cune ai the 
request of a mend and ,\-as glad for it. 
"I found it\·ay interesting. I didrit know any· 
thing about [Muirs] life, though I had heard of 
him many tlmest Cesena said. "I had no idea 
about that man's life.• 
Rebecca DeCoster, a senior in geograph}; said 
the philosophies and teachings ofMur hold true 
now more than ever. She s:ud it is important to 
educate people about the emironment. 
"A lot of people don't realize the impact of a 
lot of things they do and how they affect the 
e.,\irorunenl Iviuir's teachings affect people who 
are worried about the future of the: planet," 
Dc:Costcr said. MWe want to lea\'C a living planet 
for our children. If you want the: same thing then 
this is something that invoh,:s you." 
&perter W-JliamAkmso tan he muhd 
walonso@dailyegjptian.<'."m 
vv~vv_se"enten._colrT"I 
They Kno What A ·salukii· ls o ' • 
Official NCAA Sweet I 6T-shirts Are Here! 
NCAA Tournament T;.sfiirts Too 
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Baautiful Music: 
Pam White, a music 
reacher at De Soto 
Elementary School, 
explains how her third 
graders compose their 
own songs with a free 
internet site, then learn 
to play them on , 
recorders. The third · 
graders demonstrated 
the program at the 
technology festival at 
John A. Logan Saturday. 
C .. u.:v ECYP'TIA.N PHOTO -
LISA SoNNEHSCHCIN 
... i.:.it.,l..~•J:t:.; t:]" 
P"7 EVEN YOU CAN 
I · ! COMPOSE MUSIC ~"' 
WITH COMPUTER r[:J 
TECHNOLOGY! if;;j 
. ,r::9 
~'~ 
At±filJ/, 'LJ""'.···· -.,, .._ rt 
' 
Tenant union takes first step Transportation Education 
Center still on the ground 
Guidebook to be keeps the school's wuon system fimctioning. -We\,: tried this before, but there wc-e 
distributed next month always problemsyi:artoyearbccause [conti-
nuity] died out. It doesn't seem to stay," Obst 
said. Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
It's taken almost a decade, but it's finally 
here - Undagraduate Student 
GO\=ment has finally developed its Jong-
planned comprehen.si•:e booklet stuffed with 
all kindsofoff--cunpus housing information, 
including a form to register a complaint 
ag-.inst a landlord. It -v.ill be made ai.-ailable 
to students in a few weeks. 
The 21-page guidebook is another step 
tO\,-:u-d oiganizing a tenant wuon for stu-
dents. Also included in the guide is an apart-
ment hunting cheddist, warnings an~ sug-
gestions on signing ,forms and depositing 
money, :as well as definitions of legal terms 
and procedwcs. 
Once the £i-ee guides are distributed, stu-
dents can rum in written complaints to the 
USG offices. The complaints will be stored 
in a file for srudents to :-efer to when making 
housing decisions. 
Marty Obst, USG housing commission-
t:. and USG President :Micliael Perry are on 
t.~e brink of oxganizing the first SIU tenant 
wuon. 
Last spring break, Obst and Peny took a 
trip to the Uni,:crsity oflllinois to get a clos-
er look :it the school's tenant union system 
and find out how the school's wuon has been 
run:.ing efficiently for :ibout 30 )=· 
Obst and Pcm· came back to 
Carbor.dJle with a better idea of what w:as 
lacking - wuon continuit}; a feature that 
One way to ensure the wuon's continuity 
amid yearly USG position changes is to run,: 
:a coordinator scr,,,: for a number of year.;, 
said Ste\i:n Rog=. attorney at the Students' 
ug.il Assistan= . 
Rogers has assi,,'"tai Obst with the legal 
documents that arc included in the guide. 
"If you just hr.-c somebody fiom USG, 
half the time, it won't be staffed. Someone 
needs to ~ there for the summe1t Rogers 
said. 
Obst, who is running for USG president 
in the fall, sees the necessity of finding a full-
time tenant wuon coordinator. He said 
bringing attention to the wuon is high on his 
list of cam~ priorities. 
-We\,: got all the growidwoik laid. If we 
can get someone to 0\ -ersce the process year 
to )-car, fm hopeful that the tenant union 
will be in working condition," Obst said. 
But for now, the finished guidebook is a 
valuable sou= of information that students 
should get a hold o~ said Rogers. 
"I think it's a good idea. The more infor-
mation the prospectn'I! or C\'Cll rurrent ten-
ar.:s get, the bettCI;" he said. "Tenants need 
to be infon •• ed tri be protected." 
&pcrtrr Jane Huh am be mulxd at 
jhuh@dailycroptian.com 
! For mom lnfonnation, und an e-ma11 to 
tena.ntunlon@hotmall.com 
TEC would give 
program cutting 
edge facilities 
Mark Lambird 
Daily Egyptian 
For more than th.r-.x years, the 
Transportation Education Center 
has been talked about, but only 
words arc there to show. 
The TEC is the thml building 
that has been proposed to e!C\-ate 
the problems of the top-ranked 
automotn'I! technology and ai.ia-
tion programs. ln the cafeteria at 
the automofu'I! campus a large 
faded picture hangs on the w:ill of 
one of the proposals, but that is as 
far as that one got. 
The center has a price of more 
than $35 million and would pro-
,ide class, lab and office space for 
both the aviation and automotni: 
programs. The Unn-ersity owns 
land that is adjacent to Southern 
Illinois Airport that would be used 
to construct the building. 
Jack Greer, chairman of the 
automotive technologies program, 
said this }= the proposed center 
had a setback when it was bumped 
down a position on the Resource 
Allocation and Management 
Program [RAMP] list. In the list 
submitted this )=, the TEC was 
listed fourth. 
The R.\1\1P lists projects that 
univmities across the state would 
like to run-e funded and is then 
submitted to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. The board 
then selects projects to fund across 
the state. 
"You ha\,: to be in the No. 1 or 
two spot to be considered by the 
state,~ Greer said. 
He said that there is a dri\'e by 
l>oth programs to raise money 
fiom corporate donors. 
-We )m'I! submitted a request 
to Daimler Cluysler," Greer said. 
"They told us that \\"C would know 
by the end of the month." 
The need for nC\\' fa::ilities for 
automotive program is the main 
concern for Greer. 
*The lab buildings are the same 
age :as the office building we just 
lcft,"Greersaid. 
The aur Jmoti\,: furulty and 
staff \\tte mmi:d fiom their office 
buildir.g on March 18 because of 
strucru ! damage and the pres-
ence of asbestos. 
D:n,id NC\vMycr, chairman of 
the ai.iation program, said that a 
re.quest has been sent to Boeing for 
about Sl million. He said they 
should know this sunim('.fwhether 
they will rec-r,-e the monl:): 
"Steps one and two - getting 
tl~e monl:)' fiom Daimler-Cluy,ler 
and Boeing," NC\vM}i:r said. "If 
we can get this money \\'I: hope to 
use it as IC\i:ragc against the state." 
SIU President James Walker 
said because of the budget prob-
lems the Unh=ity w:is looking 
into fe(l,-ra] funding for the pro-
ject. . 
"lt's going to take a combina-
tion of cffons fiom federal, state 
and pm-ate funding to complete 
the project," Walker said. "I hope 
in a couple of years the project can 
be started." 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, said he has sup--
ported the program since its incep-
tion and \yiJl continue to do so. 
"It is an important project for 
the region," BO!>t said. "It should be 
the first priority because ofbenefits 
to the Unni:rsir:y and the local 
econom}:" 
Rrporttr Mark I.Amii.rd ran i;e 
-rra:lxdot 
mlambinl@dailycroptian.com 
Hispanic Student Council leads tour headed. for Chicago: 
Latino students work to 
get recognition in light of 
bad weather conditions 
Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 
The Hispanic Student Cowicil tried to keep 
their mata:i:iJs from getting wet :as they pla)i:d 
host to the beginning of a campus tour <m 
Monday in the muddy grass of the Faner 
B=,-:iy. . 
Latinogreeks.com, a Latino organization 
based in NC\\' Yolk, began its campus tour of 
SIUC on Monday. Its objecti,i: was to promote 
and gam support fiom the students and the van-
·ous Latino groups by speaking with attendants 
and infonning them about die oiganization. 
SIUC was the first of SC\i:r:tl WU\'crsitics that 
\yiJl be \-isited before the organization reaches 
Chicago on March 30. There ,vil.l be a stepshow 
and competition in the Donald StC\'enson 
Com-i:ntion Center. 
Despite the weather's lack of cooperation, the 
council did its best to maintain the progression of 
the C\'att :as th!:)' answe1cJ questions fiom stu· 
dents going to and fiom class. Eventuall}; mem-
bers were for=! into early departure, ending the 
C\'att one hour before the scheduled time. 
Marina Rentas, a member of council and pres-
ident of Delta Phi Mu, said she was content with 
the turnout, and a,:n though the rain got in the 
way, it was good to see e\'Cl)'One helping out. 
"I think that any C\'Cllt that we promote -
together helps the Hispanic population," she said. 
When Latinogreeks.com mala:s its \\-ay to 
Chicago, around eight or nine oiganizations will 
perform in the competition, and more than 30 
groups including the COWJcil ,vil.l be giving tneir 
support. 
SC\i:r:tl campus org:umations had 1epresenta- there recruiting." 
ti\'es in the Free Forum area to help promote According to Rcnt..s, this was a grc;.t oppor-
latinogreeks.com. tunity for Hispanic srudents and oiganizations to 
· Jessica Carrillo, a member of Sigma J,.ambda · get sor.ie recognition because they don't ha\'.: too 
Gamma, along with sophomore Christina 1:ugc of a representation. Sponsors for the C\'ent 
Bl'O\m, a council member, helped out with the ,,i:re Latinogecks.com, Aycar.unba.com and the 
program on Monday and agreed it was good for Arm): · 
the Hispanic srudents to get a little c::xposure on Hispanic Heritage month is definitely th~ 
campus. biggest time for them, along ,,ith oth."I' e\'ents 
Mlt was nice because \\'I: usually don't get as dwing.Multi-Cok-Day.Otherthanthat,thereis 
much publicityasothergroupslike [Black.Affairs not much they can do as a who!~ to make their 
Council]," Carrillo said. "\V:e ha,i:n't been around presence felt _ 
as long, and its hard for us to h:n,: acm-ities MAt SIU. ,,,: ha\,: such a poor retention rate, 
because there aren't as many Latinos on campus," and .the Unni:rsit}' tries their best, but it's really 
According to the Carrillo and Brown; the hard to keep i..:atinos heret Rentas said. •As sru-
Anny did its part in realizing who their tlirgCted _ dents wc ha\,: a lot of woik to do. \Ve h:n,: to b?l-
audience was going to be, :o.s th!:)' had T-shirts in ance our respo·nsibilitics." 
Spanish that read "Yo Soy El Anny," which 
means •1 Am the Anny" in English. . R.rpcrlrr luw Thomas ran be 
"The Anny signed up a lot of p:ople while rradxd at 
they wen: there," Bl'O\,n said. "They \\tte out itl1omrs@dai.1yegyptian.com 
NEWS 
graduate wilh a commercial certifi-
c:ite is 250 to 300. Baig came in 
with 325 and h:.s now racked up 
more than 700 hours. 
The skies were clear. Baig was 
~oaiing tow:l(d his dream; the 
future never looked so good. Then 
something happened. A national 
tragedy that hit him close to the 
h:art. 
SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 
Baig arrived at the SIU air-port at 8:30. a.m. on Sept. . 11. All of. his fellow 
instructors, classmates and teachers· 
,vcre congregated in one area. This 
was unusual !-ecause most people 
arc flying or bi;sy somewhere else 
by that time in the morning. 
1t was just minutes before the 
second World Trade Center rower 
was gutted by another plane. 
"No one real!y knew what was 
goinr on at that point," Baig said. 
\V11en he first came in, a co-
flight instn;ctor told him that 
somebody had hit the Trade Center 
in af.lane. 
• ow visibility," Baig thought. 
"A small plane had an accident." 
Another flight student said a 
pb.ne had been hijacked. 
"That stuff happens,• Baig 
thought. "Ir's happened_ in the past." 
Aro,-.,.J 8:45, a group of flight 
students a: ... t teachers alike headed 
for the television. 
"And there they were; bt>th :ow-
ers were hit and there was smolc all 
over the skyline of New York. I 
stood there with my mouth open 
for about five minutes," Baig said. 
"After a couple hours of that it 
started hitting me." 
David Newl\lyer, department 
chair of SIU Aviation Management 
and Flight, nw the effects of Sept. 
11 weave through the department. 
"There was a lot of shock 
because the weapon of deth•t'ry was 
aviation. Ir was sad for all of us to 
sec airplanes used in that fashion," 
NewMycr said. 
· Baig was affected on more than 
one front that moming. He had the 
same feelings that heavietl the 
hearts of Americans across the 
nation. He, however, hAd :in .:xtra 
surge of emotions filling his mind. 
"I thought, here's my industry, 
here's eVCl)1hl11i; I've worked for to 
this point," Ilaig said. . 
"Then I thought, I hope this is 
not Isl:i.mic-relatcd, because if it is, 
what's going to happen, what arc 
people f,!Oing to think, what arc they 
going to think of me?" · 
When people started sa}ing it 
w:is an •Islamic event" or a "Muslim 
tragedy," Baig became frustrated 
and angry. 
"When Timothy McVeigh blew 
up the building back in '95, no onc-
uid, 'This is a Christian event,' no 
one uid, 'this was a Christian ter-
rorist,"' he said. 
Baig was so upset, he called his 
parents. He told them it was by no 
means anything Islamic related. He 
asked, why arc people saying that 
this is under the act oflslam? 
"There's not.'1ing in the Koran, 
and I've read it mysc:f, that talks 
anything about terrorism," Baig 
~aid. "In fact it says, 'If you kill one 
person, you arc punished as if you 
have killed the whole mankind."' 
His parents tried to comfort him 
and calm him down. They reassured 
Baig that it wasn't his face on TV. 
"I felt like I wanted to tell every-
one what was really the case and the 
media kept saying 'Islamic this and 
that,' so at the same time I just 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
wanted to stay low key, I didn't want 
to go out in public, I didn't want to. 
go out late at night, I didn't want to 
deal with it. I wanted to do some-
thing but I couldn't," Baig said. 
him going. It wouldn't stop ringing. 
Friends, family and other airline 
pilots kept calling. They told him 
they knew what was going on :ind 
to persc-.cre. They told him not to 
stop; they told him to hold on to his 
I.we offl}ing. 
Then things rcalfy started to 
come full circle for Baig. He real-
ized his career could be in jeopardy. 
Evef}1hing he had worked for since TOMORROW 
the 10th grade could be washed 
away with prejudice. So he got to B cfore Sept. 11, it had never 
work. occurred to B.·ig that 
Baig was a positive force as the being Muslim could 
president of MAC, New Myer said. impede his chances for a flight job in 
He helped raise :norc than $900 for the future; the thought never even 
the relief effort in New Y.;rk. crossed his mind. 
"He's doing all the right things," "Why shculd I let 19 idiot 
New Myer said. "He works for the hijackers min my career?" Baig said. 
department, and he was right in So he just worlu:d harder and 
there workini; hard to get his flight kept going. He accepted the Muslim 
students finished on time." stereotype that he may have to deal 
Baig spent the two weeks after with in the future. He rcalhed that, 
the towers collapsed sitting in his just like many minorities, h: may get 
dorm room. Because of the FA,\'s the short end of the stick wher. 
decision to restrict airspace, Baig appl}ing for a job. 
couldn't do the one thing he want- Although Baig's j:>b was sus-
cd to do - fly. He couldn't do the pended for two weeks as a result of 
one thing that could have gotten his the FAA's flight embargo, he was 
mind off of the telc-.ision. still a student at SIUC. SIU planes 
The television taunted Baig could not take to the sky until air 
"'ith confused accusations stream- clearance was given, which wasn't 
ing from the visual and audio waves · until around Sept. 24. 
hour after hour. "I couldn't have picked a more 
"Now what?" comforting school then SIU," Baig 
"What's my future like now?" said. . 
Now, when Baig tells people The first thing SIU did W:15 con-
he's going to be an airline pilot one sole its aviation students. SIU fligl:: 
day, they just look at him with sur- administrators told their pilots md 
prised, incredulous glances. students there w:is still a light at the 
"\Vhat arc the airline intervic-.v- end of the tunnel, even ifit appeared 
crs !. Jing to think of me now when to be snuffed out at the p=ent time 
I sit at their desks? Arc they going in aviation. 
to say I look pretty simil:ir to the "All through it nobody changed 
guy that just blew up their jct, an: their behaviors, nor Omar or the stu-
they going to question my abiliryr dents around him and their actions 
Baig said. toward each other," NewMyer sail!. 
In that lonely dorm room, the Barely a month after Sept. 11, 
phone was the only thing that kept SIU hosted TWA d.iy. Baig was 
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chosen to fly on the flight to St. 
Louis, regardless of all the profiling 
going :it security counters. 
"They still chose me. I said 
there's no way to stop now; there's no 
reason to stop now,• Baig said. 
Ever:,ihir.g is actually busier at 
SIU aviation then before Sept. lL 
It's on its way to prosperity again. 
The aviation industry moves in flux 
with the economy, but it's on its way 
backup. 
"In cs~encc everybody was right 
- there is light at the end of that 
tunnel," Baig said. 
Baig wants to obtain an intern-
ship with a major airline. He wants 
to become a pilot for a regional air 
c.trrier, which would include charter 
flights. He· s_till wants to meet his 
lifelong goal as a major airline pilot. 
He would like to become a cl,ief pilot 
one day, a base manager or a 
spokesman for a·pilots union. Upon 
retirement he still wants to stay with 
the airlines. 
"After I tum 60, I'll .till fly till I 
die," Baig said. ~Septem:,cr 11 is 
something I'll have to deal with for 
the rest of my life, as will my kids, but 
it will not be an issue ifl srav focused 
and mainuin my stan~. I think 
there will be a bit of a barrier, initial-
ly, when I go to get hircrl, bur I'm just 
going to have to prove mysclfhardcr." 
After it all, Baig canno·, walk aw:iy 
from the one thing he's certain of,jusr 
like the air he breathes or the blood 
pumping throt1gh his veins - the 
fact that he's a fly-boy. 
"I'm a pilot; this :s who I've a!ways 
been," Baig said. "It's in my heart; it's 
what people sec me as - a pilot, and 
that's all I'm going to be." 
Rrpcrtn-Arin Thompson can /,e 
r,ad:ed at 
athompson@dailyegyptian.com 
Association of Civil Servke Employees 
IEA/NEA 
Representing some 553 Civil Service employees, A CsE, formerly CSBO, is the second largest union at SIUC and, 
tracing its formation to March 10, 1976, is one of the oldest. To the mer, and women listed below who, as dues-paying 
members, provide the support which makes possible an affiliation with the Illinois Education Assocfation (IEA/NEA) as 
the unit's exclusive legal representative fighting for better salaries, benefits, working conditions and job security, the 
officers and members of the Executive Committee say "Thank You" and proclaim today, March 26, 2002 
ACsE APPRECIATION DAY 
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Cherie Marie Gatlin 
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Don Wayne Gowins 
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Dale E. Grob 
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·Carolin M. Harvey• 
Paula D. Heine 
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John P. Hester 
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l..>raine Kay Hunzihr 
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Richard M. Johnson 
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Steven L Kraus• 
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Cathy Lynne Lilley• 
*Denotes members of the f.xecutive Committee 
Janel H. Lilly 
Patricia A. Lindner 
Diana Lynn Lyall 
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Garrett McArthy 
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Jewell S. Thompson 
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With Our Gratitude, 
Ruth M. Pommier - president 
Carolin Harvey - vice president 
Evelyn Moore - secretary 
Al Parr - treasurer 
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OUR WORD 
Community needs 
to break the silence. 
in student's 
unsolved murder 
Slain SIUC student Marcus 1l10mas frequently ,isits his grand-
mother to tell her that he's not at peace and won't be until hi~ killer 
is brought to justice. 
Opaline Williams has prayed for an entire year, hoping that 
police silence Marcus' cries. The 21-year-old SIUC student was 
found shot to death in Carbondale's housing projects on l\larch 17, 
2001. 
l\larcus' family continues to \\"J.it for answers, hoping that one 
day someone \\ill deliver the info:mation to police that will allow 
the killer to be caught. 
Information is something that hasn't come easily to police in this 
case. It took several hours for police to discover that Marcus had 
been killed because r.eighbors didn't call them when gu,tshots were 
fired, and everything from l}ing witnesses to false tips have plag. :d 
the investigation C\'Cr si...'1ce. 
Carbondale P.J!ice ChicfR.T. Finnej'W:tnts the public to know 
that solving murders, such as Marcus', requires cooperation between 
th, police and the communit}~ \Ve cannot expect the police to 
catch killers when ,,'C :\Sa community do not provide them \',ith 
what they need. 
In this case, \\'C ha,'C not done our job. The Daily Eroptian 
beliC\-es that there are people in this community who know the 
identity of Marcus Thomas' killer. Police ha,'C been rccening tips 
about the crime C\cr since it occurred. Finney said detccm-es got 
one as lat,; as two \\'CCks ago. 
Marcus was known by many at SIUC and other 1-"-oplc, in addi-
tion to hb family; would like to see this ca.c;c soh'Cd. But some peo-
ple in Carbondale ha,·e refmcd to help acluC\·c that cause. Why? 
Perhaps people arc afraid that hann might come to th~m. 
l\hybe there's people out there who don't l.ikc the police. 
Regardless, there is no excuse that can justify allo\\ing a killer to 
roam free. 
Whoever shot and killed Marcus Thomas can easily commit the 
sarne crime again. If that happens, th-: people who could ha\'C 
stopped it from occurring will ha,'C blood on their hands. 
The Daily Eroptian urges anyone who h.is nC\v information 
about this crime to contact the Carbondale· Police Department at 
. 549-2677. This newspaper has taken special interest in Marcus' 
death because we recognize what happened to him can happen to 
anyone, and that allm\ing this crime to remain unsolved puts each 
.md every one of u~ in danger 
Those who ha\'C already spoken \\ith police should think long 
and hard about ~he information they provided. Did }'OU tell dc:ec-
tivcs evcrJthing }'OU kr.C\v? Is there something you know, C\'CI\ a 
small detail, that you might have left out that can shed light on 
what happened in the early hours of.March 17 last}=? 
The Carbondale Police Department should also keep l\larcus' 
case as their number one priority. His family dcsen-cs to know the 
name of his killer. Do not let this murder become another Pyramid 
F ucs or Connie Co!e-Holm,:-s case that goes unsolved for )'C3r5. 
Opaline Willi.'UTis knows in her heart that someone inmlV'!d in 
her grandson's murder will corr.'! forward with information. She has 
faith in humanity and believes thlt the people who are allowing 
M::rcus' killer to stly on the streets do so because of fear. 
"1 know that one of these days people arc going to ha\'C 
enough," Opaline sa!d. "They're going to say enough is enough and 
whOC\·cr did this will be caught." 
We need to make an effort to make sure her belief is not a 
dream. 
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What will happen to Rosie's l<lds? 
William J. Maier 
mail@fotf.org 
I like Rosie O'Donnell She scc1m like a very nice per-
son. She's fuM); dm\n•to-earth, self-effacing and altruis-
tic. I admire her commitment to breast cancer =rch 
and children's charities. But I worry :ibo1.1t her kids. 
\Vhen Rosie "came out" during an inrcnicw with 
ABC's Primctimc and admitted that she is a lesbian, she 
spckc lovingly about the three children she has adopted 
.ind is r:using with her lesbia.'1 partner, Kelli Carpenter. 
She also l~d hanh words for the state ofl-1orith, which 
pm-cnts ho~.,oscxua!s from adopting children. The 
Primetime spe.:ial also profiled two gay Florith men who 
arc unable to legally adopt their three foster children. 
Rosie has joined the Americ.111 Civil Liberties Union in 
their battle to challenge Florith's bw. 
Rosie's crus,acle on behalf of same-sex parents is cer-
tain to re-ignite the public policy de-bate on this issue. 
Many Americans will no doubt be moved by the stories 
of homosexual couples who have adopted "unwanted" 
children. Their hearts will be swayed by media images of 
~miling children in cozy :1omes, apparently thriving \~ith 
their ga)' or lesbian parents. But wh.1.t will happen to 
these children? What kind of psychological effects, if any, 
\\ill they c:xpcricnce as adults? • 
The American Academy of PcJiatrics (AAP) 
weighed in on this issue bst month. An eight-member 
executive committee of the AAP wholeheartedly 
endorsed same-sex p.ucnting, claiming that children 
raised by homosexuals do just as well as children whose 
parents arc hetcroscnw. The committee's recommenda-
tions ignited a firestorm of protest among the AAP 
membership. America's rank-and-file pediatr'.ci:ms have 
m-cnvhclmingly condemned the committee's rcpc,rt, 
challenging its assumptions and criticizing the commit· 
tee's research as "seriously flawed.~These physician,; point 
out that studies on homosrAllal parenting suffer from 
numerous methodological problems, including inade-
quate s:imple size, bi..scd s:imple selection and the failure 
to account for confoi;nding variables. 
So what do \\'C really know about tf.e cffccts of 
home>s<:XUl! parenting <'n children? To date, not much. 
This is mainly due to the fact that this is a relatively new 
social phenomenon, and comprehensive longitudinal 
rcsc-~rch is not available. On the other hand, hundreds of 
rcsc:uch studies demonstrate conclwivelv that children 
need both a mother and a father. Comp~ to children 
from single-parent homes, children from married, het-
erosexual hemes do better physically, men~y and acad-
cmic:tlly 
Why do children do better with a mom and a dad? 
Sociologist Da,id Popenoe of Rutgers Unh-crsity has 
done extensive resc:irch on the diffu-cnt functions moth-
ers and fathers pl·v in their children's lives. He has found 
that while fathers rend to stress competition, challenge, 
initiative and ri~;c-taking, mothers stress emotional :~J-
rity and pc-.rsonal safety. When disciplining, mothers pro-
vide important flc.-.cibility and S)Tilpath); while fathers 
prmidc predictability and consistency. By natu1 ~. 
s,ame-sex couples aJe unable to prmide one-half of this 
equation. 
A few disturbing fa.:ts arc lcnc.,m about children who 
arc r:used by homosexuals. These children arc more likely 
to c:xpcriencc gender and sexual confusion; they arc more 
apt to become promiscuous; they arc at grc:tter risk or 
losing a parent to AIDS;subs~nce abuse or suicide; and 
they arc more likely to eng:,gr. in hom'lSCXUal activity as 
teenagers anJ young adults. \Vhanvill happen to Rosie's 
kids, Parker, age{,, Chelsc:i, 4, and Blake, 2? Ir's hard to 
say. Primc:timt failed to interview any adults who ,,-ere 
r:uscd by homosexuals. This is unfortunate, as it would 
ha\'C prmided us \~th a more complete picture. 
As we de,atr the merits ofhom<>SCXIW parcntir.;; in 
this counuy, '.ct us not bsc si!;ht of the: critical issue -
the emotior..il and physical welfare of children. While 
Rosie O'Donnell and the ACLU argue about the "rights" 
of hom,- -exuals, they sadly ignore tl1e rights ofinnocenr, 
vulncn! le children. A decade from now we may learn 
that these kids were the unfortun.~te victims of a failed 
social c:xpcrimcnt. 
Mr. Main- i.r a child and family psydiologist and m·vn as 
Psy,hclogist in &sidmu ,U Fo<u1 on the Family in Colorado . 
Springs, Col Hi.r tnt"WJ do not n~cmarily rtjl«I those of t!M' 
Daily Egyptian. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
' ' If I had known that my grandson was running for his life, I would have 
given him my life. I am an old woman, now, andTvc lived a good.life. He 
could have had my bre:.th, my heart to beat, my eyes to see., ' 
O~Wllllams 
grandmother of murdered SIUC student Marws Thom.s 
'' Baseball is 90 percent mental and_the other half is physical.'' 
Yosllkrr•. 
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COLUMNISTS 
It's all right! 
I'm tr)ing. I am tr)ing to undcntand 
why things an: the way they arc. I'm uy-
ing to undmtand why it is that I am 
faced "ith deciding to dcdic:ttc my life to 
social change. It is 2002 and inste.1d of 
:issuming my position in the world as a 
penon striving to achiC\-c the goals that :ill 
pcnons want - a f:unil); a c:m:cr, a 
Don't 
Get Me 
Wrong 
Why is Joseph D. Johnson 
so angiy? 
house, a Cl!', a big screen TV, you knm,·, 
the essentials - I ha,-c to be conscious of 
the fate of minorities. 
The Emancip:ition Proclamation was 
signed more than a hundred yc:us ago and 
yet I'm still not really free. I'm not realll 
free to do what I want with my life.\\ eek 
after ,,-cck, I rcccn-c e-mails from indnid-
wls telling me to get m-cr it, to mm-con. 
'Thing is, l don't really ha,-c anything to 
get m-cr. All in all, except ior the occi.•ion-
al racial incom-cnicnces, I ha,-c been shd-
tcrcd. The fact of the matter is, it isn"t 
about me. All I want is a nuruion, a ~ 
fect \\ife, perfect kids and oh, a 
Ltmborghini. That's :ill I want. 
I don"t want to spend the rest of my 
life battling ,,ith people for what seems to 
me to be the right thing. This is not fun. 
It is a waste of my time and abilities. Do 
)t>U C\"Cr stop to think hmv many th-cs arc 
wasted on this. \Vh.'\t wonderful things 
could Martin Luther King Jr. ha,-c done 
,,ith his life if there was no need for :i chi! 
rights mm-cmcnt. How nuny cun:s arc 
lost in the ghetto? How many ad\'anced 
mathematical concepts arc born addicted 
to drugs? Why is it SD !uni for people to 
sec that this fight isn't about white, or 
bbck, or red, or j-cllmv? This is about 
humanil): 
thcttd_pbneQhotmail.com 
go about your life as uswl when children 
are djing C\"CI)' dar The ou£· ng of 
S)1npathy for the ,ictiiru of t. 11 was 
great. Where is the 5>mp:ithy or the peo-
ple who die C\"CI)' day from things ,,-c an 
protect ,,ith a little bit of aring. 
Right is Right. It's :ill right, though. A 
lot of )t>U, bbck and white, don't under-
stand what I am sajing, but it's :ill right. 
I'm 1M doing it for you. The people who 
need the hdp ,,ill undentand. People still 
look at me and sec :m :mgry black man, 
but it's :ill right. I am angr): I am :m :mgr)' 
man. I am :mgr)" that in 2002 ,,-c're still 
speaking and thing in racial contexts. I 
just want it to be :ill right :md all good, for 
C\(f~epcople had equal :icccss to edua-
tion, that would be :ill right. If people 
\\'Cl'C judged by thcir actions ~r--i not the 
amount oflight thcir skin :ellects, tlut 
would be all right. lf C\-ctybodytried to do 
right by ti.cir fellow nun, that \\tlWd be 
:ill right. Ifhunun life meant the same 
wh=u they ame from, that \,t>uld be 
:ill right. If we could m:ikc decisions based 
on lm-c ir.stcad of r., that would be all 
right. And if my kids didn't knmv what 
the ,,t1rd race means, that \\t>uld be :ill 
right. 
Cour..t.\'ISTS Narc: Taking the adt:ue fomfamily 
and ftinuls afik, f u dmtkd to rxpcst my= vulnmz-
hle, Im angry suk t1:i1h this twtki pi= Enjoy. J:iJs. 
So, it's 6 a.m. and I'm knocking on a Lewis P.uk 
Ap:irtmeilt door. Walter,~ fcllmv gourmand, 
answers. 
Walter: "What the hell arc jt>U doing here?" 
Joc:"Dilcmma! Column topic! Hdp!" 
Walter: "Spc::ik in full sentences, you blathering 
maniac!" 
Joe: "11ut blasted War on Drur;s?That conscr,·-
atl\"t: dtch Ann Coulter speaking here? l\ly 
pompous USG senator suite mate? What do I write 
about?" 
\ V:tltcr: "Dammit, nun! Stop being SD 3ngr)~ 
Write about something that makes i= h:im:" 
Joc:"Ah, h:m:- hmmm .-Ah-ha! Gr:ice 
Pridd:" 
\ Valtcr: "You sick degenerate.• 
Joe: "No, there's SDmcthin~ ~utifully masochis-
tic about =di"E, a Grace Priddy column. It's rcal!y . 
bcjt1nd arousal." 
· Walter: "I thought )t>U preferred Tommy Cuny." 
Joe: "Yeah, but h:i\-c )till C\'Cr met him? He's 
l-linister Fanakh:in in his columns, but mon: like 
the King of Pup in pcnon." 
W:altcr:"\Vhat dsc?" 
Joe: "Out-of-place quotes that l=-c the rc:ider to 
bcliC\'C the writer is completdy insane. I could start 
off the column with this thing my mom told me." 
\Valtcr: "Nah, it'll nC\-cr float man. Rd'crencc 
that great John Jackson quote jt>U ha\'c." 
:Outlaw 
Nation 
Joseph_dJoh!'IKln@hotmail.com 
Joe: "Yes, }'CS ••• oh, htJW beautiful! John Jackson 
as a Hunter Thompson fan. \Vho would h:i\-c 
thought it?" Walter: "Anybody dsc :it the D.illy 
Egyptian? You \\t1iked there for like a ye.1r." 
• Joe: "Ah, yes. You can't beat sbjing up Goe-awful 
late drinkuw; beets and talking with Chris Marcum 
and Geoff Ritta: Those people arc almost as crazy as 
I :un. Ha, don't C\'Cn get me st:utcd on Thruster." 
Walter: "\Vh:it about those Green Party people?" 
Joe: "lney drink, they just don't e.1t a lot of meat. 
That c:m be problc:matic, bc:cwsc ifl go :i "-eek 
without a gocd Chicago hot dog I'll start foaming at 
the mouth. Did )t>U know dog spelled backw:uds is 
go&" 
Waltcr:"You just killed my mind. J\bjbc yoo 
should just use )t>Ur column .pace to rant :md r:M:. I 
mean, it c:oold get quite tedious just writing about all 
the good things in life. No fan in that.• 
Joc:"Ycs, perhaps I'll just compl.iin about the 
go-.-crnmcnt some more_" 
And \\ith that I was out the door, prcp:iring for 
s.,ine craud toga party in Mwphysboro for later that 
night. Then I n:alizcd it w:is six in the fiiggin' morn-
ing. Ah, hell. So, I just retired to my humble abode 
and aied dm,nloading pies of Grace Priddy off the 
net to no avail. Another daj; another column. 
Snoochie Boochics! 
Hmv wondaful could life be if people 
\\'Cl'C able to concentrate on philosophy, 
science, an and music. How much greater 
would hunun cipital be if c-:czyone could 
contribute. Rcgaidlcss of whether or not 
)till fed people arc in thcir situations by 
choice, hmv an you, in good conscience, 
Don't Gt Me Wrongatp=1on Tuaday. 
iHan is a smwr in unn:mity stuaia. I-tu 
wws do not =sari1y rrfoct lhost efthe 
Daily Egyptian. , 
Joe: "Ah, the former chancellor! So, I ask him 
about being :m Ed Muskie nun in 72 and I bring 
up Hunter S. Thompson's 'Fc::ir & Loathing on the 
Campaign Trail '72,' :md in that =ky Arletnsas 
drawl he says, 'Yes, that was a fun book.'Itwas 
priceless! Can }.till C\'Cn imagineJohnJrocson sitting 
dmvn :md r=ling that book:" 
Walter: "Didn't Thompson pick up a hitchhiker 
and get him high in the first couple ingcs?" 
J=ph is a~ hfaumaTum. His '1.UWS do not 
=marily rtfoct thost ef the Daily Ef:>ptian. To rouJ = ef ~ =k go to 'W'U."W.outluurnatian.a:m. 
Don't knock us small 
town fol!< 
DEAl~ EDITOR: 
Growing up in the niche that is Central 
lllinoi: , I alw:1ys knew ,hat we were different 
from people in either end of the state. \Vhilc in 
Napeo:Ue, l\•c been called a hick. and while in 
l\lurphysboro, I've been called a Yankee. That 
never really bo1hcred me, though, beausc I knew 
mo11 people in lllinois wen: really good at heart. 
Howc,.-er, I w:u thoroughly shocked to read the 
column from !\larch 22 "Let's take a drh-c 
through scenic lllinois." l\latt Bn:nnan states that 
people from Central Illinois "drive into corn-
fields, where we drink and shoot beer at anphing 
that moves" and "divide [our] time between the 
bowling alley and the BP g:u station." 
, l\lr. Brennan, why would you write such a 
, dero1"1tory piece about so many of your fellow 
SIUC srudcnls? · 
WJ.ile my high school cl.us in Findlay may 
h•vc had only 16 people, I came,:! a 30 on my 
,H .. 'T, came 10 SlU on a schobnhip, and went to 
gradualc school on a fellowship. Although l'\'e 
been gone for six )'CUI, when I relllrn home on 
breaks, the locals all smile and asl. how I'm 
doing. Yet, when I graduate, will I migrate north 
to the land of milk and honey that is Chic.go? 
No. Like my father before me, I will relUrn to 
Central lllinois aftc: college. I will make less 
money, but I will only have a three-fig11re mort-, 
g.ige payment. I will sit on my front porch and 
talk to my neighbon. ins1ead of hiding behind 
an eight-foot prh"2cy fence. Howcve·r, l\lr. 
Brennan, if you waik into Sun', Steakhouse, 
where I will often be found h•ving lunch with 
my grandpuents, I will simply smile and uk 
LETTERS 
how you're doing. 
Jennifer Ashley 
,;raJwtt ,tuJmt, plant 11,u/ ,ail mmct 
Many people ignorant of 
Indigenous issues 
DEAR EDITOR: 
This is in rcg.ird to Mr. Russell and his igno-
rance of the indigenous issues thro1.1ghout North 
.\mcria. Unfortunately, I believe that the majority 
of the popula!ion shares his views. F"int, there is 
absolutely no indigenous support oflndian mas-
cols. Sterrotypes such :a these arc extremely 
olfensh-c and in no way arc they an imitation, 
which would conclude that they arc far from llat-
1ery. l\lasco1s such as Chiefllliniwck, the Du 
~oin Indians and the Atbnt:i Bn\'cs arc only 
tools u~ in the systematic dehu::-.mization of 
indigenous peoples. People who support the use of 
Indian mascots should then in rerurn support the 
us,: ofothcr culrural mascots. \Vhy arc there not 
teams in pbcc such as the Na.shville Niggen, St. 
Louis Spies and the Harrisburg Honkies? Because 
they would be seen n ncisr. · 
l\lr. Russ,:ll points out that the use oflndian 
mucou is done wi1h the hope that the team mem-
be~ will be as strong and roungcous as the ' 
Indians were. Well then, why not once we get the 
Na.shville Niggers up and running, put slz,c muter 
mascott on the sidelines, :ind if the team lucs we 
can ha,-c them beuen like the str.>ng bm-c sLn~ 
of the pa.st. \\'on't this boost th1: team morale? 
ru for the argument that I, as a human of a 
,-cry proud indigenow heritage, illn being O\'Crly 
ocnsiti\'C about this ~\SUe, that is just a.'lother 
attempt at political contttness. l\lany of the 
indigenous peoples of North Ameria ha'l'c been 
decimated in a systematic genocide that is contin-
uing even today. This issue goes far beyond mas-
cots. This is 500 ycan of unmisubblc dehuman-
ization and stcrrotyping and ignorance. and is no 
longer a tolerable excuse. 
Until the conscience of mainstream Ameria 
ch<><Xes to recognize that there is a problem, issues 
such u the suicide rate among teens on the n:s,;r-
\"2tior.s and the continaal stealing and misuse of 
nath-e-owned bnds by the gt>\'Crnment will con-
tinue to be swept undet the rug or looked at as tf.c 
continuing"lndim problem"within the United 
States. , 
Nichole Boyd 
j,mi~ uniwnily major 
Oops, Dr. P. Smoot ... 
didn't know it was you! 
DEAR EDITOR: 
\Vhile heading home to Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
spring break, I was ira,·cling on Interstate 57 
North where I saw a ar wc.,ing in and out of 
traffie at an unsafe speed, and what seemed to be a 
party in the back scat as the occupants were mO\'• 
ing to some sort of funky beat. I also o'lotiecd an 
SIU parking sticker on L'ie ar's back window. The 
ar slowed down in front of me, !Kl I changed into 
the left lane 10 pass the ar, which unsuccessfully 
attempted to' cut me off in the pro--css. ru we were 
side by side, the dm-cr of the ar made SC\'Cral gcs· 
turcs at me with her middle fmger. I thrn let the 
pass,:nger side window down, took off my sun-
gbncs, and to 1ny disappointment, r"CCOl:nizcd 
three of the srudcnu in the ar. In a stale of shock, 
they also m.-..sruzej me anJ left the highw:1y at 
the next exit. 
A word to the pcrpctr~ton: if I had road rage;' 
,READERCOMM~NTA~Y 
I could have talccn my \'Cry brgc v,,f..icle uid 
forced )tlU off the road and maybe your ar would 
ha\l: flipped m-cr SC\"Cru times and aught on fire. 
lfl had road rage and a gun in my •-chicle, I could 
ha\'C shot you and your middle linger, bttaus,: 
your attempt to cut me off while in the passing 
bnc posed a threat to me. Ifl had ~ ngc, I 
could ha,-c taken my ,-cry large vehicle and 
rammed into the back of your "hoop dee• (a car at 
least 10 ycan old) and again, it could ha\'C caught 
on fire_ lfl had ro:&d rage, I could ha,-c en<bn-
gctcd evetyone in the immediate area by chasing 
you down the highway. 
Surely, if the slUdcnu in the Cl!' had known it 
w.u me, I would think that the incident would not 
ha,-c occurred. Howc\'Cr, the point is that young 
adulu arc expected to beha,-c in a responsible 
manner and they were ro more rnponsiblc than 
the Carbondlle High Schoel students who left 
school premises for a joy ride during lunch recess 
and crashed on Chautauqua Ro:td. H2,ing the 
emergency rescue team cut folks out cf can is 
costly, time consuming, and usually due to reek- · 
lcuness. 
Perh2ps, I need not mention the stress imposed 
upon parents knowing that their child has been in 
an ~ccidcnt, the increased pn:miums or cancella-
tion of automobile insurance policies .u a result of 
poor judgment and peer pressure and possible 
bodi!y hann or de2th of innocent people. ln any 
c:ise, "Oops, Dr. Smoot, we did not know it wa. 
you." would ha\,: been a bme cxc:usc for ha,ing 
cau~ me physical h2rm or my untimdy denh. I 
need to also r.,ention that I did write down th; 
licens,: plate number of the ,-crude in an effort to 
identii)· the '1'1:hide's owner. 
Dr. Pamo?la I\. Smoc;t 
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TUITION 
CDNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
when that's wtwc h:u'C to either look at 
OJts or increases,~ Rr:pking said. 
The Unh-=ity was forced this }-car 
to return S7 million to the state to fill a 
budget hole. If no.t )"Car's =mmend-
cd budb-et becomes reality, the 
Caroondale campus ,\ill rea:ive about 
$95 million less to spend, compared to 
last year's original appropriations. 
Those OJts arc likdy to prompt a 
tuition hike, one of the biggest soUiteS 
of funding Univen;ity officials can 
directly control 
Wendler said he does not think a 
tuition increase will deflect srudents. In 
fact, he believes the opposite - that 
cheap is not neccssarlly a good thing. 
"If cheap tuition dnn'C up enroll-
ment we wouldn't h:u'C lost 1,000 [stu-
dents]; \\'C would h:u'C gained 2,000 
[ students],"Wcndler said. 
He was referring to the 954 fewer 
students who enrolled at the Unh-=it)' 
this fall and the-$15 million those stu-
dents did not provide in · o.pected 
tuition dollars, prompting another series 
of cuts that \\'Cl'C handed down to the 
ac:idemic units. 
facn ,\ith a 10 pcrccnt increase, 
SIUC would continue to scrape the 
bottom of the price barrel compared to 
the other institutions in Illinois and 
most research institutions in the coun-
lI}, 
Currcnd}; tuition and fees at SIUC 
arc S47 less than Eastern Illinois 
University, the second cheapest public 
school in Illinois, and Sl,500 Jess than 
the Unh-=ity of Illinois. 
,v~dler said that no matter what 
tuition increase was app!'O\'Cd by the 
board, students would ne\-cr be denied 
admission because they could not F}: 
He said that at least one-half of any 
tuition increase would go right back to 
the students in the form academics, 
scholarships, work/study programs and 
other money-helpers. 
This }-car's cuts h:u-e resulted in a 
SCHWAB 
CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
mud.1· off-coun reputation, but chose 
to aca:pt into their hearts the muscle-
bound East Coast kid who dropped 
into town ,,ith just one year of eligibil-
ity. 
Robens turned out to have a heart 
.as thick as one ofhis gaq;antw:1 biceps, 
sha\\ing himself to b,: a w•mc, in the: 
UConn game by single-handedly 
keeping the Salukis afloat \\ith his bat-
tering play in the paint. 
As compelling as Robens was, he 
was only one component of a team 
filled with stories. 
The Salukis were about a pair of 
freshmen who flamed brilliance more 
than their experience IC\-el should ha,-e 
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News 
series of layoffs at the college and 
administratn'C levcls. The chanccllor's 
office directed the deans to decide haw 
they ,\iii share in their portion of the 
state c::tllbacks. With 76 pcrccnt of state 
money going to salaries, there aren't too 
many places to pull from besides the 
salary line. 
Shirltj· Clay Scott, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts,said her college 
will strip its S2.5 1nillion share from the 
budget by not filling retiring or resign-
ing faculty members' positions and by 
saai.ficing money for graduate assist-
antships. 
John · Koropchak, dean of the 
Graduate School,said graduate student 
tuition increases will Iikdy mirror those 
of undciwaduate student tuition. He 
hopes an incn:asc in tuition will aJun-
terbalance any proposed cuts to gradu-
ate assistantships. 
Ahnost all schools in Illinois join 
SIUC in its decision to inflate tuition to 
: mitigate a deflation in the state's pa)~ 
check to higher educ:ition. U of I 
President James Stukel proposed a 10 
percent increase for the fall on top of 
last )-car's apprm'Cd 37 percent increase 
for the next two years. Northern Illinois 
University President John Peters said 
he would also be propesing a tuition 
hike. 
Tuition ,\ill be discussed as an 
information item at SIU's April 
board meeting, and any change in 
tuition ,\ill be voted on in May, 
according to SIU spokesman Scott 
Kaiser. 
"\Ve live in a real world. ,ve do 
not live in a world where we get all 
the time what we wantt said Trustee 
Gene Callahan. •Toese arc II)ing 
economic times, and it would be folly 
to rule an)thing out or an}thing in 
until we look at all the variables.~ 
. The chancellor will reveal his pro-
posed tuition plans at Wednesday's 
USG meeting, at 7 p.m. at the 
Student Center. 
Rq>ortu Mally Parm can be nached 
at rnpruka@d:illyegyptian.com 
allowed for, and who offered SIU fans 
legitimate: hope that the Salukis' pro;-
pcr'.cy will not be short-lived. 
Thc:y \\'Crc about Kent Williams 
l'C'-eling in the unique gratific:ition that 
mme\\id1 being a huge part in the suc-
cess of the team he grew up rooting fm: 
They were about Dearman transfurm-
ing himself from a lovable goof to a lov-
able star-in-the-making. 
And the Salukis \\'Cl'C about head 
coach Bruce ,vehcr rcmming all doubt 
that he's a coaching gem. Weber made 
a terrific impression on SIU funs ilme>st 
from the moment he hit Caroondale, 
thanks to an unflagging work ethic; a 
willingness to immerse himself in the 
Southern Illinois community and, nat-
urally, his penchant for winning basket-
ball 
Now, Weber, his arnst:lnts and his 
players ha\'C cnsuted that thcy11 be 
mentioned with names like ,\'alt 
· Frazier, Jack Hartman, Mike GICM, 
Rich Herrin and all the others who 
ha\,: made SIU hoops a tradition-riJ-a 
program. 
1ne Down and Dirty D.iwgs were 
a= team capable ofoithstanding the 
bright glare of the ND\A tournament 
and pla)ing some of their be.-r baskct-
b;ill there, sending Bob Knight packing 
and smrrning . from 19 poir,ts back 
against one of the best te:U!IS in th!: DI I~ 
of the countrys best amfcrences. 
Nmv their majestic ride is m'CT, and 
after a fC\V mon:1,s, a mitali=i Saluki 
fandom will be hungry for an encore. 
The Salukis ,\ill ha\-e the ingredients 
for another 20-,\ID season next year, 
,~th Vvillianis and Dearman around to 
anchor what ,\ill be another talented 
group. 
But the 2002-03 Salukis will ha\'c 
one hcll of an act to follow. 
It won't be easy to one-up the team 
· that reminded Southern Illinois and 
SIU fans n:itiori"idr that thc.,· · )m'C 
their Salukis. 
Jay &hw,u•'can he ~dxd a: 
jsd1wab@dailyegyptian.cun1 
CLASSIFIED 
Legal Notices 
Auto 
1988 HONDA CIVIC, $2000 obo, 
can 618-565-2212. 
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE. 4 wheel 
dr, 6 r;yt, 5 speed, red 2 door, runs 
good, S1900, 985-2532.6 
1993 MAZDA MX3, red, new tires, 
live speod, p/w, p/1. nice car 113px 
ml. $3500 obo 61 B-357-o460. 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY, ale, aulo, 
moon roof, 232,xxx ml, one owner, 
asking S19!">0 obo, 618-~3-1734. 
96 OlDSMOf,ILE ACHIEVA. f..r;yt. 
aulO, transmission, pis. p/b, ale. an-
11-IOck braking system. dual air bags. 
am'!m radio, cass stereo system, . 
power lockS, no rust et dents, good 
• tires, runs greai. S5000 obo, 618· 
529-4617. 
98 FORD MUST ANG, red, VG, 
44.xxx ml. 5 spd, IOaded. exc cond 
In and out. S10, 900, 549-0023. 
98 TOYOTA COROLLA LE. 44.xxx 
ml, auto, blue, gp,at condition, war• 
rant)' till 04. $9.SOO, 203-2257. 
BUYt'OUCE IMPOUNDS! 
=~~~~ 
DAILY EoYPTJAN 
BUY, SEU.. AND lrade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N lllinocs Ave, 457•7631. 
:~!~O~ =~~ ~-- Frig tike new $175, stove s100, 
lems,winpaycash,lrom1991-1996 ~~~~45~~1V 
_ca_u_21_1_-534_-606_9_a_11er_5_pm_. __ 1 
Parts & Service 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, dlyef, window ale, TV. com-
•sT•EV-E•TH•E•CAR---DOCT--, O_R_Mobi ___ 1e• I puters (working or not) 4!il-n67. 
Mechanic, he makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. Musical 
Motorcycles =~~~~~~:.:.i. 
·99·n.-1000-s·. 6·.soo-·m1·. good-·11r·· es-, • 1 ~~~-= :~=Dino 
red, adun ridden. $6,500 obo, 618- up usu ean 4!:7-5641 or 457-0280 
826-2837. www.soondcon!1T1<Jsic com 
NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and me,. 
peds, $600, can 529-0796 or 
http-J/www.GizDeals.com 
YAMAHA250 EXCITER 1982,4µx 
rnl, grcal cond, S1200obo, 687· 
2425 home or 453-1764 w0fll. 
Bicycles 
CANNONOALE MENS BIKE. Di• 
mond baclt mens bike. both in good 
condition. can 549-7876. 
Homes 
1-3 BDRM LOCAL foreclosures from 
$10,000, financing available, for list• 
lngs can 800-719.JOOl ext 11345. 
NICE HOUSE SOUTiiWEST, beau• 
tilut finished basement w/ceramic 
tile, new roof, siding & front porch, 
tvdwd/llrs, possible terms.529•5881. 
Mobile Homes 
19~2.40X 17,3bdnns,2balll3, 
porch, r:la. heaL w/d, tum. must sen 
bV Al,tJ I. $13,000 obo. 529,2150. 
Furniture 
BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOOM & din-
Ing room lumilure, light in color, 
moving. everything is O()ing. very 
reasonable. can 618-627-4610. 
EUJr!rnry 
i'OSW.Mill-~}nallApts. 
1~: 
312 1/2 W. Cherry 
-backapL; . 
702 N. Jamu, 
409\V.Main: 
418 W. Monroe 
312 & 314 Wi Oak 
~ Qc:drpom•; 
616 N. All)ll 1. , 
1007 Autumn Ridge 
708 w. Mill•lhhall Apts. 
Electronics 
You can place your dusified ad 
onfineat 
ht!p-J/dassadsalukicity.de.siu.edu/ 
FAXm-
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24hoursa day! 
Include the foDowing Information: 
•Fun name and address 
·Oates to publiSh 
•c1a~sif,catioo wallled 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptizn re--
serves the righl to edrt. properly 
classify or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN , 
Cameras 
CAMERA ANO LENS. Yashica FR-II 
(Camera) S100, 135/2.8 (lens) SSO, 
Tamron 210/70 (lens) S150, 549-
!i103 or 453-1904. - , 
Miscellaneous 
93 YAMAHA 4-WHEaER, excellenl 
condition. S1!.00, can618-627-4610. 
(2 Bedrooms C.011t.) 
900, 910, 920 F. Walnut 
. -Pr.illipsVillageApts. 
500 N. Westridge 
-Westhill Circle Apts. 
a~ 
Grandplace Condos 
111 s. F-ore:st 
1002 W. Grand 
412 F. Hester IC 
401 W. S)'CllllOre 
~ Qc:drpom1 
814 W.Main 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
- : 816 E. Main St. 
' ' 529-205-1 
Rooms 
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, to/ITH kitt:h-
en, quiet, clean, hrdwdlllrs, in t.stori-
cal district. can 529·5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res tian, Inn. 
grad. upper c1as, student, quiet. util 
incl. dean rooms, furn. $210 & up, 
can 549-2831, not a p311y place. 
SALU!<l l:AU.. ClEAN rooms, Ulll 
Incl. S200/mo, across lrOm SIU, sem 
lease. call 529-3815 or 529·3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm 
house in quiet country setting, 
$225/mo, plus 1/2 util, C~1346. 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share newly 
remodeled 2 bdrm, Meadow Ridge 
townhouse beginning Fan 2002. 
S270'mo, can Jen 529•2076. 
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice 
lg home, dean.\ quiet, w/d, r:la, 
car port, $200/mo, 618-684--5584. 
Sublease 
CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASE1l 
May 1 thrU Aug 1 for beau!llul SIIJ• 
diO apt, laundry on-sile, 1 bleck 
from lake, 5 blocks from Wrigley 
F"iekl, easy access to publie 
lranspcxtation. $675/mo, 
n:1-929-6819, tv mso. 
FALL SUBLEASE, 512 Hayes, nuge 
studio, lum, ale, water ind, on-site 
laundry, S270'mo, caB 351-5988 
NEEDED SUBLEASER ASAPI 2 
bdrm !railer, 179, pets Ok, S250/mo, 
SSO ell deposit now! Cal~-
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR sum-
mer 2002. nice big hOuSe, close to 
ca!Tl)US. creap rent. can 529-5498. 
SUMMER SUBLET AVIJL May thrU 
Aug, 2 bdrm, close to ca~us. can 
Julie01tvmessa47-358-4641. 
Attention SIO-C 
Freshaen 5 Under:qrads 
Stevenson Arms 
600 We:it Kill St. 
ea, 549-1332 
NOW AcceEtin!1 
Reservations for 
Fa11 2002 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
54!M808 no pets, 
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 balhs, 
r:la, w/rJ. May or Aug lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental List at 324 W Waloot. 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath. r:la, 
w/d, May or Au;ust lease 
S-49-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut 
1 BORM,AVIJLNOW,dean,close 
to SIU, depOsil, rel, $275 per mo, 
687-2475, tv mess. 
1 BDRM, ClEAN, quiet, grad stu-
dent pref, ird !rash, no pets, unlum, 
avaa now, $350/mo, 529-3815. 
1 OR 2 bdtm fum apt, util ind, lease, 
good tor grad student. no pets, C3II 
c;a4-4713. 
1,2.3 BDRM APTS,hrdwdlllrs, calhe-
dral ce,ungs, palios, dean, w/d, ale, 
priCed right, Van Awl<en 529-5881. 
2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard 
Lake, $300/mo, (618)282-2050. 
2 BDRM APTS, close to campus. 
w/d hOolwp, $425-SOO'mo, lg bdnns, 
can 529-4336 or 549•2993. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED&. urtumiSh-
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un- ed, $400-$495, 1 blk from campus, 
lum, 2 & 3bdrm, soph1)rad, see dis, no pets, can 4!il-563l. 
play by appl. no pets, 529·2187. 2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. nicely 
..----------~ I decorated, large kitchen and living 
mom, rel & lease req, no pets, 
APARTMENTS S!ilS/mo,457--8009. 
FOR RENT 
Many Beautilul newly 
remodeled apartments. 
SIUdlos 
One Bedrooms 
Two Bedrooms 
Priced to suit your needs 
Be sure to ask about our 
discount &. promoUons. 
457-4422 
1 &. 2 BDRM APT, lum/unlum, a/,:, 
must be neat & clean, close to 
SIU, avail, May/August, 457.n&2. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, ideal =~~~~~-vear, 
1 & 2 bdrm, a/c. QUiel. avam now and 
May, www.burl<properties.com, can 
549-0081, alSo ava~ Aug. 
1 BDRM APTS. qwet location, 
C'dale can 1-an-985-9234 or cen 
922-4921. 
i Colonial East ~ 
Apartments 
1-433 £Ht Walftlt Street 
fAPARTMENTSI 
SIU Qaallfled 
From Sopbomorss to Grads 
9 or 12 month leases 
Spodom A/C 
fllnli!htd CableTV 
0-toampm AOSL 
Cball'riT1lt Panlng 
Dmms ml J bcdnxm 
spit1em apt.. ir 1,2,3, cr4 pcrg:m 
~®~!?.~ 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M-F Sal. 
I •5 p.m. 11-2 
·••.thq11d11pll.COfl 
:'"BRAND NEW-:. 
1 & 2 Bedrooms! 
G&R 
Property 
Management 
851 E. Grand 
549~4713i 
' ~ 
EARLY BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS! 
~BROOKSIDE MANOR 
. $PRING $AVINGS 
AilUTILITIF.S INCLUDED & CABLE • 1 MILE TO SIU 
1-2-3 BEDROOMS• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS 
WALK-IN CLOSETS • PRIVATE STORAGE UNITS 
LOCATED ON 20 BF.AlfilFUilY I.ANDSCAPED ACRF.S 
AMPLE PARKING • SALUKI EXP1F.SS,S'fOP ON PROPEP-1Y 
1200 E. GRAND AVENUE 618-549-3600 
UNBELlliVABLE.$AVINGS -
CALL FOR DETAILS OR STOP BY!! 
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APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers clOse to HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Wash-
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, 11.'Tll, caU ington, C'dale, 1 & 2 bdrm tor 
529-3581 or 529,1820, Bryanls.. May!Au~. S400-S525'mo, water, 
trash, incl, next to SIU Police De-
AVAILABLE NOW partment & Rec, 684-4626, 
Nice3bdtmapt 
Newly remadeled, ale, wld, d.\v LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apls, 1 blk 
Wall<ing distance to campus lrom cam;,us, all utit incl, ott slreel 
401 Eason parl<.ing lot. call 549-5729. 
Schilling Property Management LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm. clean, 
549-0895. quiet, pref grad, no pe!s, 1 year 
__________ , lease, Mayor Aug, S285-S35S'mo, 
BEAUTIFULAPTS,STUDI0, 1 529-3815. 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
lo move in, Studios as low as LG 1 & 2 bdrm apt, 1 block from 
S180/mo, 1 bdrmS360/mo,2bdrm campusat604SUniversity, 
5425/mo, 457 -4422. S3SOlmo & $450imo, can 529-1233. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C'dale 
historic cistrici. quiet. clean, new 
appl wld, call Van Awken 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West side of campus, ~wly remod-
eled, 457 -4422. 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm ap!s, G & 
R Property Mgmt, 2"'.,00 S Illinois 
Ave'921 E Grand, ceramk: t:le, plush 
carpeting, wld, atw, patio & deck. 
ceifing tans. call 549-.l713 
2 BLKS TO SIU. ettic. film. ale, wa-
ter & trash, $210/mo, 411 E Hester. 
457-8798, special ::ummer rates. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Libra:y, 
new, nice. 2 bdrm. tum. carpet, ale, 
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 
W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, incl 
,?r & trash, no pets, call 684-
• 145 or 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT /',LPHAS places Wld, 
dlw, whirlpool tubs, master suites, 
garages, fenced decl<s, cats c:or.sid-
ered, 1 -4 bdrm, avail May• June• 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. 
alpharental@aol.a>m, 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpl-.a.html 
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt, 
5325/mo, includes water & trash, 
avail Aug, no pets, call 549-4471. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles lram 
SIU, 1 bdrm, S400'mo. Ulll inc!, avaa 
now, 985-3923. 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 Cc1l"!M, lg, dean, 
5250-350/mo, trash, waler, appl, util, 
new carpel and tile, 618-687-1774. 
1 bdrm nearly new, walk in closet, 
ale, Ian, deck 
2 bdrm neartynew, Park St. 
2 bdrm• most ut>ll!ies incl, 
Great location 
3 bdrm, BIG 2 bath, d/w, wld, 
central ale 
4 bdrm, Mill St. BIG 2 bath, ale 
5 bdrm, Park St. 2 bath, dlw, ale. 
carpor1, lenced yard 
Schilling Property Management 
635EWalnul 
549-0895 
LOW RENT l!."BORO, nice large, 
clean, 1•2bdr,TI, carport, new heal & 
c/a, no pets, resjdential area, Aug 1, 
S375•$410/mo, 684-3557, PM only. 
NEW 1 BDRM, lull size w/d in unit, 
d.'w, private fenced patio, walk-in 
closet, Ital or Iott design, cats con-
side,ed 5460-S520, can 457-8194. 
v,-,,w,dailyegypfan a>m.'Alpha html 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm. 
avail Aug, c/a, dlw, microwave. ceil-
ing fans, ice maker, DSL high speed 
in1emet avail, blg serocn TV, in 
each apt. reserved parking, on site 
laundry fac,Trty, CLOSE TO CAM· 
PUS, 1 blk !mm the SIU Rec Cenler, 
924-8225 or 549-6355 for details 
DAILY EavrnAN 
RENTAL LIST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oat.. In box on the porch, 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. · 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, 
clean, lum or unfum, waler & !rash 
incl, May or Aug, no pets, S260lmo. , 
529-3815. 
SUMMER LEASES nice effic ap!s, 
quiet. clean. newer appl, ale, price 
reduced, call Van AIYl<en, 529-5881. 
,re o t par ng a1• 
to classl 1•2 BDRM APTS, new 
construction, next to Communica- • 
lions building, w/d, d/w, microwave, 
many extras, avail now, May & Aug 
457-5700. 
rm ap!s, list of addre~ in yard 
I 408 S Popular & fn Daily Egyp-
ian "Dawg House Website, under 
aper Rentals·, nope~~. call 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE•SlDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Da\-o 
......... We have you coven,d! ....... 
Visit 
Tho Dawg House 
The Daily Egyptian·s online housing 
guide at 
ilttpJ/www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg 
house.html 
WALK TO SIU. 1 bdrm Slartmg al 
S325/mo, can 457-6786. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdrm, ap;,l, 5700/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm 
lum, $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
TOWN MOUSES 
306 W CoP.;,ge, 3 bdnns, fumlun-
fum, c'a, May I Aug leases, 
549-4808 (no pe!s) 
Freo Rental list al 324 W Walnut 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
400 E HESTER, \'ery lg 3 bdrm by 
Rec, dlw, w/d, priv.!te patio, micro-
wave, parl<.ing, avail 8/16, 549-1058. 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT 
100<' BREHM, 2 bdrm, bath t,,jrm 
suites have whirlpool tub, w/d, dlw, 
private fenced patio, garden win-
dow, breaklast bar. cats considered, 
5780, avail anytime May•Au~. 457• 
8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/w, whirlpool tubs, master suites, 
garages, fenced decks, cats consid• 
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June• 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. 
atpharentat@aol.a,m, 
www.dailyegypban.com/Alpha.htm1 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool 
IUb, haH bath downstairs, 2 car ga• 
rage, patio, w/d, dlw, $850/mo, also 
avalt 2 master suite version w/ fire-
place, S920lmo, avail May, June, 
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris 8 
www.dailyegyptian com.ALPHA.html 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, a ... c:-
slzed whirlpool tub, large private 
fenced in patio, family neighbor• 
hood, avail June, ca!s considered, 
5780fmo, 457-8194. 
alpharentalOaol.com 
www.dailyegyptian.com'alpha.html 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN-
HOUSES. new construelion, wld, 
d/w, da, swimming, fishing, avail 
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd, 
many extras. 549-8000. 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1.5 bath, 
ott street parking, ca!s considered, 
$470, 457-8194. 529·2013, Chris B, 
www.dailyegyp~an.com/Alpha.~tml 
Duplexes 
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
family, Beadle Dr,3 bdrm, 2 car ga-
rage, breakfast nook, master suite 
wlwhiripool tub, porch, S990.'mo, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
Alpharental (I aotcom. 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM dup, 
5280/mo, 903 Pear, 8n-S67-8985. 
C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdrm, avail now, May & June, d!w, 
wld, patio, quiel, private, SSOO-SSSO, 
618-893-2726. 
C'DALE. GIANT CITY road. luxury 2 
bdrm, dlw, hookups, c/a, deck. car-
port, $635, avail April 1, 8':13·2726. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pe!s ok. S450/mo, rel required, avail 
June, call Nancy at 529-1696. 
M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, applian• 
ces, w/d hookup. c/a, $500lmo, 687• 
2730. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carport and storage area, no 
pe!s, S27S'mo, 549.7400_ 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, flre-
plar:o, garage, many extras. avatl 
now, May & Aug, 457-5700. 
Houses 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4 bdrm-305 W Conege, 
503,505.511 SAsh 
319,321,406, W Walnu1 
3 bdnn• 321 W Walnut, 405 S Ash, 
3101, 313,610 W Cherry, 
100, s Forest. 306 w eonege 
2 bdnn- 305 w eonege 
406, 324 W Walnut 
1 bdnn-207 W Oak.802 W Walnu1, 
310l W Cherry, 1061 S Forest 
549-4808 [no pets) 
Froc Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut. 
4 LARGE BDAMS, 1-2 baths, 
c/a, w/d, May or Aug lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Froc RP.ntal list at 324 W Walnut 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a, 
wld, May/ August leases 
549-4808 (Nl pe!s) 
Froc R~ntal list at 324 W Wa!nu1. 
....... HOUSES IN "THE BOONIES ...... 
......... HURRY FEW AVAILABLE. ...... 
..................... 549·3850 ...................... 
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, wld, nice & quiet 
area, naw, May, & Aug 54S-0081 
www.burl<properties.com. 
2 AND 3 bedroom, r:Ja and w'd 
hoolo-up, avail in Aug, pe!s ok, 1 year 
lease, call 618-983-8155. 
2 BDRM HOUSE.just came on the 
market, near SIU, nice yard, 457. 
4422. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, S350·500lmo, 
on SIU bus route, no pe!s, call 549-
4471. 
2 BDRM, BUil T 2001, cathedral 
ceiling, patio, $620, avail summer, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Ct,ris B, 
www.dailyegyptian.com/'llpha.h!ml 
3 BDRM CARPETED, wld, lg yd, 
ale, great location, 6228 Country 
Club Road, S600lmo, 457-4959. 
3 BDRM HOUSE. close to rec, lg 
yard, good c:ond, wld, ale, gas heat, 
avan Aug, no pe!s, 4574548 . 
CLASSIFIED 
3 BDRM HOUSE, huge, fenced In 
back yard, concrete dry basement. 
pe!s ~k, call 549-3025. 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in May, 
large yard, ale. wld .:all 549-2090. 
3 BDRM, BASEMENT, c/a, wld 
hookup, 3 blks to SIU, avan now, 
$675/mo, incl water. 687•2475. 
3 BDRM, W/0, c/:1, "dlN, full base-
men!, avail June 1st, S795/mo, no 
pe!s, close lo SIU, 549-4471. 
3-4 BDRM HOME, 5200/mo, per 
bdrm, beautilul country setting, 
swimming pool privileges, near Goll 
Course, no pe!s, rel required, 529• 
46D8. 
3-4 BDRM HOUSES, near campus 
ale, wld, clean, nice, no dogs. S225-
2500>drm avalt May15, 201-1087. 
3-4 BDRM, 1-CLOSE to SIU, w/d, 2 
balhs, COZ'f, lg yd, pe!s? S720/mo, 
1 yrlease,529-8120. 
4 BDRM. SUPER NICE, near cam, 
pus. cathedral ceilings, hrd,.-dlllrs, 
1.5 bath, 549-3973, cell 303-3973. 
5 BDRM, private, $200 p,!t bdrm, 5 
min lo campus & rec, 2 bath, wld, 
d/w, ren1 naw, summer and/or fall, 
ref. no pe!s, Iv mess, 549-2743. 
608 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avail June 
1st, $940/mo, 7G5 N James, 2 bdrm, 
avail now, $480/mo, 529-4657. . 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to 
SIU, 1,2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, !um, call 
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryan!s. 
AVAIL JUNE 1ST, single lamily, re• 
cen!ly remo!cled, 2 bdrm, w/base-
ment, w/d, no pels, S650/mo, 1 
bdrm cottage no pe!s, S400/mo, call 
303-1275 or 529-7223. 
BIG, BEAUTIFUL. 6 person house, 
avail Aug, recently rnmodeled, 2 
bathrooms, lg new kitehen, enerll)' 
elfJCient, new carpet, lg •ooms, lg 
close!s, quiet neighbortlOOd, off 
street parking, HUGE riving rooms, 
You won't find a better house in 
C'dale, clOse lo campus, 924-8225 
or:549-6355. 
DALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar-
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, wld, car-
no pets, call 684-4145 or 684· 
2. 
C'OALEIM'BORO, CLEAN, 3-4 bed· 
rooms, section 8 ok. nice location, · 
hook-ups, porch, deposit, call 924-
4327 or 529·1955. 
CLASSIFIED 
CliF'.:l< OUT ALPHAS pl.:ces w/d, 
d/w, whirlpool tubs, masler waes, 
garages, lanced decks, cats consid• 
ere<t, 1-4 bdnn. avaa May.June. 
Auo, 457-8194 or 529-2013, Clvls8. 
a!pharental O aol.com, 
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html 
COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR 
looking for 3 Olllers 10 share super 
nice 4 bdrm house, caa 549-3973. 
FALL. 4 BLKS 10 campus, 2 bdrm, 
wen kept. air, w/d, no pets, L>ase, 
529•7516 or 684-5917. 
FALL. 4 BLKS 10 campus, 3 bdrm, 
wen kept. air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529•7516 or 684-5917. 
HOl.l YWOOD beal Brad Pill 10 this 
415 bdrm. w/d, porth, tvdwd/llrs, 
d/w, ale, caa Van Awken, 529-5881. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 1 bdnn, w/d 
hook-up, r.o pets, lawn care l)f0Vid-
e<t, ava~ April 1, can 687-3529. 
HUGE2BDRM, very big & nice, 
wld, air, gas, heat. Aug 15th, 
S5501mo, Langley o 924-4657. 
LG 5 BDRM home, close 10 ca~. 
2 balh. d/w, ale. carport, fenced 
yard, Schilling Property Manage-
men!, 549-0805. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $275 lor surn• 
mer, 5310/mo ran, ale, I cal ok, rel, 
summer or tan contract, 549-2888. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, gas appl, fenced 
yard pets ok, S3SO/mo, also hOuses 
In C'dale, 684-5214. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirl• 
pool lub, quiet, avaa summer, $660, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B 
www.daityegyplian.com'Alpha.htmt 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 
remodeled hOuses on Min SI, 
central ale, d/w, wld. and plenly of 
parking, please can Clyde Swanson, 
549•7292 or 534-7292. 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm 
ho\JM,ctose 10 campus, 529-1233. 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E HeSler, 
403 w Pecan, 307 W Pecan, carpet. 
ale. 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm 
no pets, rel, 1st. last. security, 684-
6868 days or457•7108 evenings. 
NICER 2 BDRM home tor May 15th 
cla, w/d, SSOO plus util, pref grad or 
older, ~ dogs, 457 •27 l4. 
PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm, 
fenced yd, storage building. porch. 
w/d, new ale, 529-5881. 
RENT AL UST our. come by 508 W 
Oak, In box on the porch. 529-3581 
· or 529-1820, Blyant Rentals. 
STUDENT RENTALS AVPJL. now 
May, and Aug, 2 & 3 bdrm, for more 
info can 549-2833 or 549-3295. 
__ .2.a,4 
~ 5 bdrm hOuses, an with w/d, 
~ c/a, lisl or addresses In yard 
111408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp-
ian -Oawg House Websile, under 
Paper Rentals·, no pets, can 684-
>l 145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-SIDE WESf 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryan! Renlals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-W• have you covered!.-.... 
VAN AWKENHENTALSnowrent• 
Ing for Spring-Fall 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2, I, 
bclrms & effic apts, w/d, nice crafts• 
manship, IVdwdlllrs, cal 529-5881. 
Mobile Homes 
···--MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer,_, -
___ ... $195/mo & upllll buS avail, ••••• - •• 
•• .:. .Huny, few avail, 549-:.>.:!50 ........ 
1 & 2 BD~M MOBILE HOMES, 
close to -:ampus, S225-$400/1TIO, 
water & tras/1 irduded, no pets. caD 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,· 
tras/1 pick-up and lawn care, laun-
dromat on premises, GH$SOO MHP, 
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP,230I SlllinoisAve,549-4713. 
2 llDRM, UNFURNISHED !railer, 
pets ok, IJaSh Ind, $285/mo, releren-
ces are required, caa 457-5631. 
Ba-PJRE MOBILE HOME park, 
new 1,2 & 3 bclrms, d/w,w/d, tum, 
ale. avai spnno & raa sern, starting 
at $200/mo, for more Info ca~. 618· 
529-1422. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
quielparl<, $150-$475/mo,cal 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bclm1 
$250-$400/mo, waler, gas, Lawn & 
traSh Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, lras/1 Ind, pets 
ok, rel & security, $300lmo, after 
5pm, 833-6593. 
C'DALE. VERY CLE.tN 1 ti:::rrl au-
ple,r, $250. lum. :;.s. ,.'21er, traSh, 
La...n care, between ~u. Id&: 
al for linQ:1t, no pets, S2S-3674 ot 
·534-4795. 
EXTRA NICE, I, 2 & 3 bdrm tum, 
ale, ne3r campus, no pets, can 549• 
l'491or457-0G09. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
$250, $300, SIU t.Js rDIM, very 
dean, 457-8924. 
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central 
air, w/d hookup, country setting, 
please can 684-2365. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
://wJWW.daityegypllan.comldawg 
hOusehl'nl 
WALK TO CAMPUS 
Bio shaded yards 
Greatrales 
SomepetsatlOwed. 
Scllilf,ng Property Management 
549-0895. 
WEDGEWOOD Hit.LS 2 & 3 bdml. 
tum, shed, avail now and for August. 
no pets, 1-4 weel<days, 549-5596. 
$1500 Weet,fy Potential maif,ng our 
circulars. Free Information. CaA 203· 
683-0202. 
$250 A Df,:f potenliaLbarlendirg, 
training providing, 1-800-293-3985 
ex1513. 
ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people 
wanted 10 get paid 10 lose weight! 
We wiD show you how~ Is done! Toll 
Free 1-888-243-1707 or 
www.hWW•123.com 
Avon Reps, NO Ovolas, No Door-to-
Ooor, Free Shipping! Only $IO 10 
Slarl! 1-800-898-2866. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, Will. 
TRPJN. exc pay, JOhnSton City, 20 
minutes from C'dale, cal 982-9402. 
CASH, IAOVIE PASSES and~ 
par, rtme work. Noe><? requiredl 
Apply/Inquire online at 
www.C.lebraleBeauty.com 
CRUISE LINE. ENTRY level on 
board positions avail, great bene!its. 
Seasonatoryear-lOU'ld. 941-329· 
6434, cruisecareers.= 
DAY CARE TEACHER needed lmm-
ed, must have an a=ciale degree, 
and 6 tvs of earty chldhood ed. di· 
rector quaified a plus, 687-5463 for 
more info. · 
DELI CLERK/STOCK. NOW laking 
applications for Immediate opening 
u Arnold's Marl<el, must be avail 
during hOl"idays & breakS, 11 ml 
soutn on trNy 51, no phone cans. 
DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED al 
Chicago HoldogS and Shrimp, can 
549-5707. 
DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEE."lEO 
FOR Friday & Saturday, 529-1216. 
EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAKMONEY 
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
Participating in researdl. 
Women & Men, 18-50 years o!d. 
woo qualify and complete the study, 
are needed le participate In re-
sea.-:11, students and non-stud(:nts 
welcom,. Oua~f,calions delerrrined 
by screening process. 453-356?. 
EASY $$ CASH $$ 
Students looking fllr extra income, 
Commission housing rep. WOlk al 
your leisure, 457-4422. 
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETING 
MmAGER 10 Siar! new con,pany, 
possible FT/PT, 618-997-2725. 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR.<;, 
~ YMCA summer camp 1.5 In 
north cl Chicago Is hiring c:oDego 
studerns 10 wOtk wilh youth In beau-
tiful ca~ setting, salary, room, 
board provided, June 10-Aug 17, 
greal chance lo gain er;>erience 
working with kids, YMCA camp 
Maclean, Bur1ington, WI, 262•763-
7142, www.campmacfean.com. 
WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES, 
529-1216. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
EARN $3000 lc $7000 and gain val-
uable ex;, working for SIU. Official 
Campus Telephone Dlreclory. Exe 
advertising. sales and marketing op-
portur-.ty. GREAT RESUME BOOS-
TER! AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800-
466-2221 ext 288. 
www.aroundca~us-~ 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Painting lnlerior/Exlerior, 
Power Washing. Ex1erior Mainle-
nance, Kilchen & Balh, Replace-
ment Wo;lelOW$ & Doors, FU1.L YIN• 
SURED, can 529-3973. 
NURSING STUDENT & Cl',A will do 
home care, exc background & rel, 
$7.50/lv, 618-351•7676. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calts, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
FRATERNmES, SOAORmES 
Ct.UBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1,000-$2.000 lfjs semester 
with the easy Campusfundraiser. 
com ttvee hOur lundraislng event. 
Does nol 1tM,1ve credit card applic:-
tions. Funcraislng dales are lillirg 
quickly, so ca1 today! eontac:t cam-
pustunt'..taiser.com al (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.campuslundrais-
er.com 
i,READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN>; 
r~~t~ '~oon ~~ 
Adop1,A,Pa 
Project Hope Humane 
Society a no-kill shelter 
in Metropolis, IL, has 
lots of dogs, cats, 
kittens, and puppies 
availabl.? for adoption. 
Call (618) 524-8939 
for more information 
SUUMEB LEADERSHIP 
TBAIHIHO & omcEB 
DPPDBTIOOTIESI 
Apply now for the Anny 
ROTC Leader's Training 
Course. Earn pay plus 6 
SIU credits. Develop 
your team-building and 
decision-making skills. 
rllkc a step loward future 
Anny officer 
oppvrtunitics. Call Major 
Downey for details at: 
4S3•7S63 
can renters find voor 
listings on the 
"J \J•.1 r' tJ \J·r'•,1· ~l J . .!!JJJ .!! :: 
1bey can Uyou're 
. listed at the 
DawgHollS{!I 
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Are you dominated by, the 
right hemisphere of 
your brain? 
If you are, then you could be a part of 
the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team 
* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad 
Creator or QuarkXPress necessary. 
* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least· 6 
credit hours. 
*Must criroll for summer semester 2002. , 
Htf p WaumtedJ 
Night Pmdlllllttlon -
• Must be reefstered • Must have at least 
Spring Semester 2002 · 6 credlt hours. 
Night Production 
• • Night Shift· • Previous press experience 
• Strong mec.'unfcal helpfull lncluding that on 
aptitude a plus small sheetfed form presses. 
IDlilty-~_.//!JI 
Pick up your application at th" ~//y £,ypt/.Jn Rocc,~'?;j 
Desk, O:tmmunlutlons Bid•, Rm.1259. 
Monday 1hrouah Fr1day a.am • +.30pm 536-3:nl 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
P!t"aSe Boe Sure To Check 
'lour Classified A<!-..ertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The: Dally Egyptian cannot be rcspon,iblc: for 
mere than one Jay's incorrect ln5Cnlon, Advcnioen 
arc: rc•ponsible for checkini; their ads for errors on the 
firs• Jay they appear, Errors not the ·fault of the: ad\lcr• 
tiscr which lc:Hen the value: of the: advenbemc:nt will be 
adjusted. 
All cbsslfled advc:rtislni; mu•t be procc:ued 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will &o in the: following: 
day's publication. 
Cbssmed advertising must t,.; paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established crcJit. A ser• 
vice chafl:C of $25,00 will be added to the advcrdsu's 
ac,,oun: for every check rctumrd to ti- Dally Egyptian 
un1,"<1id b\· the advenlser's bank; Earl ,.ancc:llations of 
cbssiii.:-t advenlscmcnt will be chal'g\ J a $2.50 scl'Vic<' 
fee. Any r,•fund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the con of p.-o.seHing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and_ may be revised, rejected, or 
cancc:11...! at any time. · 
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If for 
:::,.~son It becomes nec~ss:.&ry to omit any advc~_lsc• 
A .ample of al\ mall~dcr Items must be su1>-
mitted a_.,d approved ~rior to deadline for publication., 
No •-ls will he ntls-c:Ja..slflcd. 
Place your ad by phone a~ 6113-536-lJll Monday•, 
Fri.,lay 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or vls:t our office i,n the 
Communication,: ~~l41n~'.--room
0
1259. , . ·-:/.::;\( , 
. Advertlsln~.:Only Fax# 618-453•32~ \'. 
--------------------,i 
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Time Machine (rG-13) Digital 
4:206:409:00 
Ice Age (PG) Digital 
Sho•ing m Ta-o Sattns 
4:10 3:30 6-.30 i:45 8:45 9:45 
We Were Soldicn (Rl Digital 
5:008:15 
Showtimc (PG-13) 
4:50 i:10 9:30 
ET(rG) 
4:00i:009:40 
40 Days 40 Nights {R) Digital 
5:!0i:3010:00 
Daily 
Egyptian 
Online 
Cl~sifieds 
Check It Out! 
Blade II !R) Digital 
4:30 7:20 9:55 www.dailyegyptian.coni 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES 
$80 25GU=ED. 
·~Gu~ rFa@a~Gu 
@lf@(p) ~@}X{ 
on-campus film drop-off l_ocations 
now available 
• Faner ~omputer Lab 
• College of Applied Science 
& Arts Computer Lab 
• Rehn Hall Computer Lab 
• Grinnell Dining Hall 
• Lentz Dining Hall 
• Student Recreation Center 
~ Pick-up film at Photo Finish; ~Hara ~'bf,1718 1stfloor,StudentCenter_ ~",FINISH· 
DAILY EGYPTIAN COMICS 
www.sl>oclmtnow.com 
Dormant Life 
I: .fixA,iJ ¼,'s· bow/ of: Sot..(!° 
9
_ 
-,..t,e. o+iie,r- do..'j c:t.r1d N- looked ) 
f'eAl{'j 5ood'1 bt.tl- :C could,r'{ h~~r<! ~ 
c:u+- whet+- lt..,vid o+ S0t-<p lf- w1:1S. TJ-rer~ \ 
wtre. cJ,1.CA/lkS o{2 pofi:<+o o.rtd M.ee<f- ,.,,, 
lt-, a.-id o.. hittr o{- Sort-te Ve9ef-ab{e.$'. It-
~S k.,'11d 0~ 1~k€.-ll}ar"'1. &Md r +h~t/-1-1; 
II 1-e'j ! r. s"'1<:X,{(J &i-f- +l,,s.'' Arid ~Vl r f,jl,(tpJ ou+ tf-: •. 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
W~/41 fi;),r ~ .THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ byHffirll.moldandMlkeArglrlon 
Unsaamble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, 
to form lour croinary words. 
I NAFTI j 
••• Wa.s 'Pu.l<e. · 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (March 26). Start off your year by choos-
ing true love over everything else. Alter that, things get hectic. 
Get a good organizer and leam how to use it This yearis 
about setting schedules and rearranging them. learn to finish 
whatever you can as last as you can. You11 have pler.ty al 
practice. To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March ·21-April 19) • Today is a 7 • looks li'<e it's 
time to get back lo ,wrk. Did you fo~t about \Writ yester-
day? No problem. It's all sti11 waiting for you. 
Taurus (April 20-Mly 20) • Today is a 7 • It's a jungle out 
there, but you can find a way through. lt11 help to have your 
priorities straight You don't need to be told that family comes 
first • 
Gemini (May2J.Junc21)'.. Today is a 6• Looks likey.:::\-e 
got a mend or l\w with some pretty strong opinions. Belon• 
you choose which side you're on, ask some leading ques-
tions. Then, trust your own experience. . 
Cancer {lune 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 • lt11 be easier to 
· get your message aaoss. You can .be the mediator between 
two friends who just can't get"along. They actually ha,-e a lot 
in common, though they won1 be able to see it unb1 you 
point it out to them. 
Leo (luly 23-Aug. 22) • Today is an 8 • Keep that inner 
glow while you go about your business. You may notice that 
it helps sales qujte a bit People want to be around you when 
you're up, and they want whatever you're selfing. 
Virgo {Aug. 23-Sept. 22) • Today is a 7 • You're lookinr. 
good, and not just because you're so cute. You•,e also gaining 
1espect because of your wise decisions. Your status goes up 
even more when you advise an older person against a foolish 
choice. -
Libra (SepL ll-Oct 22) • Today is a 7 • A!fer a very active 
, couple of days, you may be almost wom out. You11 also cf,s. 
: , cover a couple of deiails you haven1 had time 10 complete. 
i Better slow down, settle into your \Woop.ace and take care 
· of business; 
; · Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 7 • 11 can be a has-
1 sle to teach others whai you want, but it's the only way. You'll 
never get everything finished if you IJy to do it all by yoursell 
lhis is the ne.rt best thing to cloning. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) • Today is a 7. You've set 
the goal, now make the pl.!,ns. lhis may be more dilfirult 
than you thought, but don't despair. A combination of faith 
and hard work ,.;11 get you there. 
NEBING ± 
I ·1 t J 
1-~-;UR I 
WATCHING IRON 
.. WORKERS ON A 
· SJ<YSC.RAPER CAN 
6e THIS. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is an 8 • Sure, there 
are sb11 a few restraints 10 be taken into consideration. But 
isn't it lime you s:retched your legs, your imagination and 
' your mind again7 Get out, if only for a fittle romp. 
I r <j Now arrange the circled letters to · ( ) _· A ~~=~~~ :rC:~0011. 
Print ms= mm, r I I I I r I 1 J 
· · · · · {Answers IOmOtTow) 
'Yest'erday's.l· Jumbles: GRAIN CROWN TYCO.ON. HANGER 
, Answer: . He became a travel agent because he want-
, - ed to WOik lot a -•GOING• CONCERN 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fdi. 1 B) • Today is a 7 • Be wise with 
your own money now, and with other people's, too: Don't 
· borrow more than you can repay. lnstea d, find a way 10 
spend less. 
; · Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2D) • Today is a 7 • Just when you 
· thought you'd have to do eve,ything all byrc,ursel~ help 
. arrives. Unlortumtely, this person wm also point out every-
thing you're doing \\'Tong. lhe job ,.;n get easier if you accept 
the help, · · 
C 2002, TRIBUNE .MEDIA SERVICES IUC. 
' Distnbuted by Knight Ridder/Tn1>une 
Co,.ucs 
Cro·ssword 
ACROSS 
1 Historical periods 
5 Touris1's g_.do u .. ~-· &Strut 
14 Ar.:leancountry 
· 15 Pu:i ChOlco 
16 General 
• 1," I [!:;l' 
::::=:=" ~ =; ~~.,.: _··-t--t--t--in __ _ 
directJons 
17C111Qcd 
18 Schuss 
19 Clicl<s lhc default 
W11on 
20 Doublo-dcck 
22 ~;gmo 
23 Cockeroc 
,;;winger 
24 Pe:lo181ffl1 
27 ~go paper ~ •• 
~ ~~;J'~ay ~ 1@2 .. ~ .. 
.,_ 
g; =legend I ,....:HHH:-i:-i,J;l\1::-,.-1--1--1--=---36 Pay anen1>011 to r:: ~ 11 
5~~ulo ~ .. 
40"_1laPity' c1002T, ___ ,.. 
41 Whatlhewimer .. ...,.. __ 
tal\es 
42 Retrieve 
43 Ready 
n~ernatiw? 
44 Moro scasiek or 
jc.ilous? 
47 Outdooc 
6 Acid neutraf•ZCf 
7 Canadian prov. 
8S,ew 
Solutions 
s s 0 1 rt , 
3 3 !) y ill I 
0 .1 N 0 Ii! y 
3 1 !'! s U 3 1 N 3 
, y ' s 3 S S I H 
.1 d I,! 3 !) 0,0 1 S 
49 Makes poss.Ille 
54 Nobicrron 
55Ct-.ic 
9 Highcstp.ldl 
10 S~ICh anew 
11 U~pohshed 
12 Banned 
H S I 1 A 1 S ~ J. N n 0:, """' 
56 Dupe 
58 Sch.grp. 
59 Awareol 
60 Sounds of 
disapprowl 
61 Mr.Baba 
62 • A Death in Iha 
Family"nu-.no, 
G3 Goos in 
64 Part ot GTE 
65 Throw away 
lnseclicide 
13 D01.,blecun,a 
21 Poses 
22 Cor.tcmptble 
person 
25 Sound judgment 
26R:.-'uc:'.ant 
28 Taps horn 
30 Tw,JJcdcctton 
cloth 
31 Fab'eman 
32 SIM!f11hSund3y 
a!lerEaster 
DOWN 33 Summer hi$. In 
1 Large-scale NYC 
produc:lions 35 Take ID ccurt 
2 sro,y so far 37 Caution 
~ ~!~~ ~~ ~=~r,ady 
country 44 Brrt:sh revenue 
5 Origitlalcopy o!l:cer 
Doonesbury 
S 3 , a y N 
""" "''"" M 3 H:, .1 3 ,j .. 
J. I N 0 l'! u 
., 0 y s ~ 3 
00 OU 3 N , , 3M 1 I 
"""" , 3 0 y s J. 3 S 3 M 
s a N 3 u .1 
3 a I M 1 S 
45 Snuggle 
4611N01ve 
48~man's 
50 Pull up 
51 Specialized 
language 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe 
3 r;; 
N 3 <tl, 
3 0 
s n 
n e 
09 
1 Ill 
II', I 
51 3 
1/i!d 
M I y N 3 d 0 
3 M !)f;lj 1 0 N 
, y r; 1 N S I 
YM L': a 3 3 H .. "" S 3 d y :, 
I M 1"' .,,,,.,, 
, 3 I N Y d S 
y 1 s y Ny:, 
)Is r a 3 :, I 
, y ~ n U 3 d 
y l'I s ., l:t 3 
52 San. Kefauver 
53 Pumps and 
loa~ers 
56 Haggard novel 
57 Man with 
Dorothy? 
58 Ughltouch 
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No Apparent Reason 
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Thirty ye rs n stm counting · 
SIUC rugby still 
going strong, 
despite obstacles 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
depicted debaucheiy ofbiblic:tl propor-
tions - bar fights, nude drink-til-you-
pukc contests and hazing to name a 
. few. Subsequent investigation by the 
University and the Illinois Rugby 
Football Union (]RFU) found the arti-
cles claims to be unreliable and misrep-
resented. 
But team Vice President John 
Richey heliC'\ -es the article is still keep-
The SIU men's rugby team, the ing the teun fiom getting decent RSO 
schools oldest Registered Student monC'\: 
O:g.miz.ation, is celebrating itt 30d1 "\'7e\-e been here for 30 ye=, and 
anniversary this ,~ whether the - \\"1! don't get [squat],~ Richeysaid. 
school iw; it or n'ot. Hut lack of support and funding has 
The University has allegedly not not hurt SIU rugb): The teun just 
been friendly to the rugby club C\-cr returned fiom Chicago where it cuned 
since Playboy magazine followed the ,·i--tories m-cr the Chicago Griffins and 
team, partied ,,ith the athletes and Northwest \Voodsmen, running its 
published a six-page feature article record to 4-0 on the sea.<on. 
about SIU rugby's lifesl}ie. The teun is currently ranked No. 9 
The October 1997 article, which in the nation and has won the IRFU 
got the team placed on probation, title 10 of the past 15 )=· The tean1 
457-3527 
{M/2 Blk. E. ol lhe Railroad) 
www.meineke.com 
Rl,;f :,~?:,- .· 
:::j.\:~.-' -
: .•,·.-· !'~;..~~:!". 
~-r:7 .. '.·,,.-: 
OPEN MOH - SAT · 
BAM TO 6PM 
has suffered on.ly one losing SC159n in 
its odstence. . 
Despite that success and a member-
ship llC3ring 50 players, the sqwd is 
always looking for new members, cspc:-
cially\\ith the All Fools Tournament-
the largest tournament in the Mim,-est 
- coming to SIU on April 6-7. 
"lt tlkes a lot of heart. a little bit of 
athl~ticism and the :ibilil)' TD le:un," said 
team president Eric Boenitz on "i1at it 
t:ikcs to play rugby at SIU. 
Dues are S50pcrsemesterplus tra,~ 
cling o.pcnses, which are minimal 
because the teun usually stays wid1 its 
opponent, a treml. that would be con-
sidered unusual in_ any other sport. 
Sleeping \\ith die enemy is com-
mon practice in rugbJ; as is part)ing 
with the cnem}: 
After killing each oilier for 80 min-
utes, both teams always get together for 
drinks, food and celebration, becm.sc to 
:··:·~c-;.~1 
- -,, 
.\ 
·.wJio said there. a·re_ 
J19:,Jii;oa [lb'3rsJcm, campus? 
. ¥:·;}/4~) 
' .i:J:;~~4 
}/If . . . . 
!ft/tThe best bars on campus don•~ ;erve d.rinks, they serve .; : 
li .~,:>,their ciiuntry, Vo~ see, \:.hen yriu complete A~~y ROTC and 
>•' ... gr~.d,uate, yo~'II be ~n officer,~~d get.~ set of gold bars.·. 
f }·: }.<iiegi~ter for_~-? Army RO_idct~ today. Because the~e•s no : 
L? ?:~tt~r b~~;~han'th~*s~nse o.f ~ccomplis~m.ent. . . . . .~Ette«C ~/··· 
r;)~~i~-V~e any9~her colleg~ ~~-y~can~~;~~.-. 
f}.::::::L~:R,egister: fo_r_ l.~dershiP, Training with ArJIS 101 ne?(t Fall~; , i~> J 
1.::~,. :: _:,i£~.IJ'Army, flP!C .at453.·7563 for ~cholarship}!'farr,n. .. ~~JR_n.;J{i~.r'.:~l 
f:,;)jffffi.?f:.t:Ic:ii-!L.:;;~.. · :·:._ ·· , . · , .,., --~,:. ::itS£.:::kJi11;;§f;i 
most play=, rugby is as much a social 
C'\'Cllt as it is a sport. 
•one of oJJr guys got in a fight with 
another guy on anoilier team," Richey 
said. •nut later that night, diey were 
doing shots together." 
Though light-hearted off the fidd; 
the rugby team is all business on d1c 
pitch. The team has three All-
Americans RichC); Conor 
McMahon and BIJo: James - and 
hope to \\in a national cltampionship 
sometime soon, tllough it will be a 
daunting wk. 
The Unh-ersity of Califomia-
Bc:rkdC)· has won the past 10 national 
cltampionships, and appears untouch-
able, espccially since it imports players 
fiom Nt"\V Zealand :md Australia, 
what we need to \\in a national cltam-
pionship is moie money.~ 
·The players heliC\-e it's worth me 
effort, though. Even if they can't import 
foreign pla)-ers and compete with 
BcrkclC)', According to RichC)\ just 
about anyone can play rugby and ha,-e 
fun doing it. -
"\Ve ha,-e a ,\ide variety of people 
on this team," RichC)' said. "\Ve ha,-e 
guys 1,,ctting their masters, one guy get-
ting his doctorate · and a guy in law 
school. We C\"l!n hm-e a couple of guys 
that ha\-e been in jail." 
Rrparter Mirh.1el Brmner ran br rrackd 
al mbrenno@d.,Tiyeg>ptian.com 
something SIU is not cipablc of, i•n-cn .. -- •-·-----1 
its cunent financial status. P-l_a•~nllY::)lleb~:':~~~~ttact l, 
"\Ve have a really good tr.tdition of r•· 1 
"inning here at SIU," Richey said. "Bur : John Rlche,y st 351-1910 I 
·-•-•"·--·-•- __ ,._ ....... ____ -·--- .. - l 
frt March 29 vs. Creighton !Carbondale! 1 p.m. 
Sal. March 30 vs. CrelghtOJ IDHJ [Carbondale) Noon 
sun. March 31 vs. Crclghlon ICarbonduleJ 1 p,rn. 
Softball' 
r.tarcb 8,9 Jlurlda State Invite n,nahasseo, Fla.I . 
Wed. March 27 vs. Sal al loals IDHI 1Carboadale1 2 p.m. 
Sat March 30 YS. llllnols Stato IDBI ICarbandale) lloon 
sun. March 31 vs. llllnols Slate lCa_rbondalel 1 p.m. 
frl. March 29 at Evansvme ttvansvme; led.I 3 a.m. 
Sal March 30 al Ball s1i11a uauncla, lnd.J 3 p.m. 
sun. March 31 vs. llllnol~•.Chlcaoo 1carboodate111 a.m. 
women's.TeniUs .. · 
Wed. March 21 at S~!:t louts tsI.1ouIsI 3 n.m. 
frl. March 29 vs. £vansvllle !Carbondale! 311.m. 
R.~ISIN .JONES - DAILY E.C.YPTtA~ 
It Pays to Quit 
If health conscquen~es are not enough 
motivation to get you to quit smoking, 
maybe money is . 
Rlght now you can actually get .free medical aids to quit, 
such as gum, the patch, and Zyban. 
In addition, The SIU Wellness Center and the Psychology 
Department want to pay.you.to quit smoking. 
.For more lnformatlon contact the Wellness Center at: 
call:: 
536-4441. 
~it 
smoking 
www.siu.edu/rvnosmoke 
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SIU women's golf sweeps 
tournament at home I 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU women's golf rc:un rumed 
out to be ruthless hos1S at its only home 
tournament of the year. 
The Salukis defeated 
C\'ery one of their guests ro 
win the Saluki Invitational 
Monda}; shooting a 641 and 
defeating arch-ri\':tl Bradley 
by two strokes in gloomy 
conditions at Hickory Ridge 
GolfCou=. 
count. Hcod failed to Cjll3lify for the top 
fu'C at tr )UIS during the \\m and only 
compeu:d as an indnidu:tl. 
. "I "ish I could ha,-c hdpcd the 
team," Hood said. '1 still\\-cntoutthc:re 
and pla}'Cd as hard as I 
could for myself; and I 
\'1:15 hoping my score 
could help push the 
other players to play 
well,too." 
Head roach Diane 
Daugherty stood by 
her decision of who 
sheplaJ-cd. 
"We have lOJ'Oung 
ladies on our team, and 
The Sa!ukis were Jed by 
seniors Alison Hiller ·and 
Kendra Hood, who placed 
one-n..-o in the individual 
standings, propelling the 
Da\\gs to their first home 
,,in in four years and their 
Hiller 
- I think we're solid from 
top ro bottom, and that's 
why \\-c do qualifjing 
for each tournament,~ 
first ,ictory this season. 
"That was our goal, and :ill week 
long we were prepared for it," Hiller 
said. "Our co:ich kept saying we own 
this place, and that it's our Dan-ghouse. 
\Ve really made our S".att:menr." 
The Br:m:s shot 64.,, while Murray 
Stan: (645"), Wichita St1te {649) and 
Illinois State (659) rounded out the top 
five. . 
Hood shot a 157 (77,80), only one 
stroke behind Hiller's 156 (73,77), but 
in an ironic twist, her score did not 
BASKETBALL 
Daugherty said after s:!jing jokingly 
that Hood made her look stupid. 
Also leading t'le Saluki ch:uge ,,= 
Jennifer Sc!iutt and Andrta TwnCI; 
both of whom recorded top 10 5nishes. 
Schutt shot a 158 (iS,80); placing fili:h 
individu:ill);v.-hileTwner's 160(80-80) 
was good enough fora 10th-place tie. 
Megan T:urolly shot a 169, as did 
Stephanie Pate. Amy Rankin, ham-
pered bya brutal cold, shot a li6. 
Wmning at home and· defeating 
Bradley in the process made the \\in 
RO• IN JOMZ:S - DAILY ~,::YPTlAN 
Roberts to compete in 
slam dunk contest 
SIU senior center Rolan Roberts will compete in the 14th annual College Slam 
Dunk and 3-Point Basketball Championships at the Final four this weekend in Atlanta. 
The event v..ill be tele1r.sed nationally on ESPN on March 30 starting at 1 pm. with 
Dick VJtale and Brad Nessler camng the l!llent from courtside. 
Roberts has also been picked to partidpate in the National Asso<iation of 
Basketball Coaches Roundball Challenge in Atlanta on Friday . 
. A team of.college aU-stais will compete against the Harlem G!:>betrotters. That 
r .vent will not be televised. 
Roberts has also been invited to play in the 50th annual Portsmouth (Va.) 
11111itational in May. The tournament offers prospects exposure to professional scouts 
and produces several NBA draft picks each year. 
BASEBALL 
Nelson named top· pitcher in MVC 
SIU baseball player Luke Nelson was n3med the Pitcher of the Week in the 
Missouri Valle( Conference on Monday. . 
Nelsol\ a right-handed senior.from Oconomowoc. Ws.. threw a complete-game, 
six-hit shutout against Bradley on Sunday to pick up a 1-0 SIU win. 
Nelson (2-1} struck out !iYe and cfid not alicw a walk in the victory. which helped 
the Salukis gain a split in a four-game series this weekend against the Braves. 
Nelson is the fourth Saluki this season to gamer player or pitcher of the week hon-
ors, following Jere! Deiterlng. Toby Barnett and Ross Km'VZi!n. 
SWIMMING 
s1u,eams spot on tQp 20 Academic 
AJl.;.American honors 
The SIU women's swimming and ar.ing ~m ranked No. 17 on the f!St of top 20 
Academic All-American teams. 
Sills wmulative GPA of,3.27 tied it with lndi,na University and extended the 
squad's streak to 24 conseartive semesters as a top 20 Academic All-American team. 
Saint Francis (Pa.) University topped the list with a 3.564 GPA 
cxtta S\\'CCt for the Salukis. SIU ·was 
down two strokes to Bradley follm"lllg 
the first round, but came back Monday 
to defeat the Braves by that same 
amount. 
'They're a great team; they're always 
on us, and \\'C're always on them," 
Hiller said. "Coming back today from 
being three shots down yestcnh); \\'C 
knmV\\'C can beat them nmv going into 
ronfc:rence." 
' Daugherty (eds the same W'a}, but 
was careful not to read too much into 
the 1-ictol)~ She realizes her team has to 
play the Illini Spring Classic in two 
weeks, and it would not be wise to look 
too far ahead. 
'1t's gonna be a dogfight, a dog and 
a Brave fight," Daugherty md of the 
l\1issouri Valley Conference 
Tournament. "We're thri!Jed to \\in our 
home tournament, but it ,='t like it 
was l"}' 45 strokes ora walk in the parl:. 
l'm happy nmv, but \\'C know we have 
ourwoikstill ahead of us if "-c're goii.g 
to win conference.• · 
Rrpcrnr Mtdxul Brmnrr mn Pt mulxd 
aJ mbrcnno@dailyi:g>ptian.com 
THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY 
Digital Phone 
FOR ONLY 
s14~ 
*Requires $30 start up card at time of purchase. 
*Tax not included 
IN CARBOflDALE CALL OR VISIT 
THESE LOCATIONS 
CORNER EXPRESS MIDWEST CASH 
600 EAST GRAND AVE. 1200 WEST MAIN 
618-549-3963 618-549-6599 
OR GIVE US A CALLAT 
TOTAL QUALITY WIRELESS 
H!00-282-7602 
~'i,W\~a~-$1 -witlJ. any fitness membership 
- offer expires 3/31/02 
GREt1ffsHAPES 
FitneSSfor Women . 
618-529-4404 ° www.greatshapesfitness.com 
2121 SouthJHinois Ave. ° Carbondaie 
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would.be finding · 
your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work 
you want by.Joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 
immediately and get hands-0n experience with some of the most 
sophisticated t7chnology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com. 
~- . A ~J •:.• 
U.S. AIR FOR CB 
S
TU ES DAY 
ALUKI S.PORTS 
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Weber, SIU Could be talking turkey 
Jay Schwab 
!a)'.Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU w:ints Bruce \Veber to stick around, 
and SCC:!lS willing to tike action to keep the 
S:tluki coach happy in Carl,ond.ile. 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kow:tlc-zyk has 
indic:itcd repeatedly that the Univmity will 
tike whatC\1:r steps it can to tty to prni:nt t},,: 
popular roach fiom being lured away by other 
schools, and\ \'c:bc:r said l\Ionday c-.'Clling that 
he expects to be negotiating his contnct in the 
near future. 
"The Unr.i:rsiry g:n-c me a contract a cou-
ple~= ago and I was elated by that bcc:iu.<c it 
was n:ally the first time anyone [at SIU] set a 
long-term dctl; \ Vc:bc:r cid. "Now I know 
they're offering an c.xtcnsion to that - \\'C0re 
going to look it 0\ -er prooobly the nc.xt couple 
\\'t'Cks and hopefully get that thing hashed out" 
Weber is currently coaching under a four-
year contnct issued in Febl'UJ.I}· of 2000, in 
which Weber is paid a b...<c sa!aryofS200,000 
a year, excluding l"C\"CllUe fiom c:imps, tdC\i-
sion appearances and other in\'olvements. 
Weber, who just guided SIU to the S\,-cet 
Si,,cen in his fourth season at SIU, is c:xpect-
cd to be a sought-afiercommoditythisoffsca-
son. He ha.s said he intends to renuin at SIU 
nc.xt sea.<on, but in the \'Ola tile cooching indus-
U)~ those t}fCS of intentions can change at a 
moment's notice. 
"I'm hzppy here and 1\-c said m-cr and mu 
ifl look at a job, it11 only be at a place where I 
ha,-c a dunce to be successful.• \\'c:ber said. 
"Wc\-c got a good team coming back.• 
In addition to the possibilit)· of bolstering 
Weber's contract, another factor that could 
work in SIU's favor is the situation at Purdue; 
where \ Vcber was an assistant for 18 )-car5, A 
report on ESPN.com indic:ited that Purdue 
h=i coach Gale Keady intends to stick it out 
at Purdue through the end ofhis current con-
tnct in 2005, and it hinted that Keady will 
push to have Weber replace him. 
If\ \'cber decides that returning to Purdue 
is his ultimate go:tl. that may all\J\v the Salukis 
to keep their coach longer than they might 
ha,-c othm,isc been able to. 
For nm,~\ Veber plans to c:ipit:tlizc on the 
success of this year's S:tlukis in the recruiting 
department SIU has one remaining scholar-
ship to offer this spring, and though the 
S:tlukis' enormous mtion:tl c:xpo.:urc during 
the NCAA tournament should aid \\(:hers 
c:iu.<c; the possibility that he might not be in 
Carbond.ile a fov years down the: road could 
offset that 
DAILY EGY"IAN ,-HOTD - RONCA YEAGER 
j,chw;ab@Jail)·ri:l"Plian.com 
Down and dirty_-
.th~ ~nly way ·sru 
fans like it 
Jav.Sdnvab 
Dady Egyptian 
\Vhat do )'OU mean, no mo~ Brad Kam 
jumpcn or Jennainc: Dearman spin mm'CS or 
Strtson Hairston steals for a whole: eight 
months? 
Carbond.ile is now in the calm after the 
stonn, still coming dm,11 from its Sweet Sixteen 
high and waiting for !he weather to warm up so 
the rumors tliat spring has arrt\'Cd can be con-
firmed. 
There's little left to do but reflect on what 
truly was a womL"Dus season -from almost 
knocking the Illini off their high horse in Vegas 
to turning the Hoosiers into roadkill to winning 
a share of the Valley title on a daffy Monday 
night at the Arena to, of counc, the S:tlukis' tri-
umphs in the NCAA tournament. 
The Salukis dJnced as deep into the tourna-
ment as Dulce or the Illini did. The ortly point 
offiustration for SIU in Friday's loss to UConn 
is that the Salukis didn"t leave the game knmv-
ing they had l:,ccn outclassed, but instead, won-
dering whether the game would ha\'\" had a dif-
. ferent_ outcome if the Salukis' shooting hadn't 
been as alarmingly frosty as the Syracuse air. 
But the loss to UConn will be soon forgot-
ten. The season ,mn't be. And, most definitely, 
this Saluki team won"r-be. . 
They were the "Dm,11 and Dirty D.iwgs," a 
nickname that surfaced near the end of the sea-
son p:i}ing · homage to the Salukis' dogged 
defense that bec:ime the team's trademark. 
They \\'l:rc a group undeterred by the lack of 
recognition they rcceh'Cd despite looking the 
part of a postscason team all }'Cal" long, and one 
that kept plugging away until the nation:tl 
media had no choice but to tell the country who 
the hell and what the hell the Salukis arc. 
SIU was a team \\ith a story that ;,,:nt 
untold until it was time for the final chapters to 
be written. Luckil}; the ending didn't disap-
point. 
"lr.cre's alw:1ys a double-whamnl);"Weber 
said. "We hal-c g=t sua:css and that helps 
n:auiting, but then also your rwnc:'s thrO\,-a out 
C\'CI)'Whcn: and that hurts n:auiting." 
Jay &hwah ran ht rradxd al 
jschwab@d:i.il)teg>ptian.<llm 
Head Coach Bruce Weber calls plays during Friday's regional game after successfully 
snagging the SahJkis a spot in the NCAA's Sweet Sixteen. Weber has since looked 
through the emotion of the game's outcome to anticipate next se.ison's pos!:ibilities. 
They \\'Crc about a }'Dung man who was 
gh,:n a second chance in life, and who took full 
am=tage. People in Southern Illinois knew lit-
tle about Rolan Roberts in November bc:)'Dnd his 
murky off-court rcputition, but chose to accept 
See SCHWAB, page 11 
Salukis not sick of successful-season's accomplishments 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian _____ _ 
Bruce Weber has probably never 
been happier to be sick as a dog in 
his entire life. 
After weeks of running on fumes 
while prepping his team for a post-
season run and contending with the 
increasingly ravenous national 
media, Weber's body has finally 
· rebelled from too linlc sleep and too 
much activity. 
Just as assistants l\latt Painter 
and Chris Lowery have fallen ill in 
the past couple weeks, so too h:!J 
\Vebcr, who is coughing and wheez-
ing his way through the first few 
days of the Salukis' offseason. 
"For four weeks you don't have a 
routine or a schedule," \Vcber said. 
"You're not eating home food, you're 
not in your own bed for most of the 
time, rn it just kind of catches up 
\\ith you. I think when the adrena-
line wears off, your body says 'Hey, 
}'OU haven"t done me justice.-
Luckily for Weber, he has plenty 
of'ncwly-created memories to make 
him feel better. 
The Salukis conduded their 28-
8 season with a loss to Connecticut 
in the Sweet Sixtrcn round of the 
NCAA tournament on Friday. SIU 
broke its pre,ious best e\·cr win total 
of 26 and won a share of the J\lVC 
regular season title, in addition to 
capturing just its second and third 
NCAA tournament victories c\·cr. 
SIU fell to the Huskies 71-59 in 
a game in which the Salukis were 
doomed by lousy outside shooting. 
SIU guard Kent \V-illiams couldn't 
find any rh)1hm in the game, an 
oddity for the usually rock-solid 
junior. 
"With all the media attention 
and the notoriety, the one person I 
wasn't worried about was Kent," 
Weber said. "I don't think it took a 
tell on him, but maybe it did." 
\ Vebcr was pleased with his team 
throughout the season, but even he 
had a hard time believing how well 
the Salukis stacked up with the 
nation's top teams during the 
NCAA tournament. 
"\Ve were good enough to beat 
UConn ifwe shot the ball a little bit 
better," \Vcber said. "It would have 
been a dose game, and then you 
never kno;: what could have hap-
pened. · 
",\nJ then I was in awe of 
J\laryland going into it from watch-
ing them against Duke and some c:>f 
the games on TV, but ur. clc,,c and 
watching them [Sunday , I thought 
we could ha\·e competed · against 
them •.• at least :his year, we could 
have comptted with rhe best in the 
country." 
TI1at's something the defense-
oriented Salukis proved over a_nd 
over this year .. They proved it by 
nearly defeating then-No. 2 in the 
country Illinois in Nm·embcr, and 
by beating Indiana - now headed 
for the Final Four - in December. 
But it wasn't until SIU knocked 
off Texas Tech and Georgia in the 
NCAA tournament that the Salukis 
gained much acdaim on a national 
level, becoming a fixture in the 
nation•s most prominent print and 
electronic media outlets. 
All in all, it was a wildly succ!ss-
ful year for the. Salukis, who art 
being compared to the: 1967 NIT 
champion team as the best e\'Cr in 
school history. 
SIU reaped its rewards in March, 
but the Salukis' season was set in 
motion during an off.<eason in 
which the pb~·crs committed them-
selves to making major improve-
ment. That work ethic carried over 
to the season, a )1:ar in which the 
Salukis met c,·ery challenge \Vebcr 
l.iid before them. 
"They never compl:iined or 
griped," \Vcber s:iid. "It was a group 
th:it if I asked them to read to little 
kids, or stay and sign autographs, or 
practice for four hours or whatc,·cr, 
they never griped. I think that has to 
do with the maturity of the pl.iji:rs." 
Jay Slhu.•ah ,an° ht r,a,ht.1 al 
jschwab@dailycgypti~n.com 
